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ks)cal arterTersopal.
This is meant to be a purely LOCAL Mews

eolumn, to which the RECORD invites con-
tributions. Events of local importance—
whether current or in the near future, acci-
dents, cases of extreme illness, society and
church happenings, marriages, deaths, etc.,
should be reported to the Editor in writing;
otherwise they may not appear.

Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman, of Einmits-

burg, Md., is visiting tne family of

her brother, Dr. G. T. Motter's.

Dr. F. B. Louderbaugh, of Piney

Grove, spent a portion of Thursday

and Friday in this place. He will

probably locate at Barney.

Miss Lorena LeFevre returned on

Wednesday evening from an extend-

ed and delightful visit to Mr. and

Mrs. E. G. Cover, of Narrows, Va.

Alfred Anders and family removed

to Dr. Reindollar's house, on Freder-

ick St., on Thursday. Frank Staley

also moved into E. E. Reindollar's

house. on Middle St., on Wednesday.

RECORD subscribers should notify

us of needed changes in address.

Some may think changes will be made

without such notice on their part,

but it is out of the question for this

to be so.

A surprise party In honor of Master

Bernard Britt was held at the Luth-

eran Parsonage, Thursday night.

About thirty young people gathered

and spent a very enjoyable evening,

making things lively in general.

A. H. Zollickoffer, of Philadelphia,

paid the RECORD office a visit this

week. He says Schuylkill, water is

almost too thick to run—that the dis-

coloration of the Taneytown supply

amounts to very little, by comparison.

Died, in Isittlestown, Pason Friday

morning, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

Chas. H. Mayers,aged 17 days. Burial

service this Saturday morning at 10

o'clock. On account of the illness of

Mrs. Mayers there will be no regular

funeral service.

William A. Linn, of near Harney,

whose illness has been mentioned

heretofore in these columns, died at

an early hour on Thursday morning.

Funeral services will take place on

Saturday, at Piney Creek, meeting at

the house at 10 o'clock Mr. Linn

was in his 72nd. year.

"I have just finished reading the

RECORD. It seems to me my subscrip-

tion must be about due again. En.

closed please find $1.00 ter another

year. Although I left your district a

long thue ago, when a mere boy, I

still find familiar names. It is "a let-

ter from home."—H. C. MORRISON.

M. D., Kansas City, Mo.

There will be no services in the U.

B. church, either in Taneytown or

Harney, on Sunday March 11th., ow-

ing to the absence of the pastor. Rey.

J. 0. Clippinger, who, accompanied

by Mrs. Clippinger, is in attendance

at Annual Conference, which meets

in the church at Boiling Springs, Pa.

This conference is composed of about

150 ministers and delegates.

Washington Camp No. 2, P. 0. S.

of A , Taneytown, made the following

report. January 1st., 1900; members

116; paid for benefits during the year,

$358.50: total receipts, $876.98; total

expenditures, $841.17; cash and invest-

ed $1106.11; value of furniture and

paraphernalia, $350.00; total value of

Camp, $1456.41. It stands second in

value among the Camps in the state.

The following changes were order-

ed on the carrier Routes in this dis-

trict, on Wednesday; No. 19 to extend

his route to George Weant's, near

Harney; No. 20 to extend his route to

Tobias A. Martin's, near Sell's mill.

All persons who wish to receive ser-

vice from the carriers should notify

them, and erect boxes. As there are

collection boxes near both these

points, the carriers will only give the

extra service when they haye mail to

deliver.

COUNTY AND STATE.

News Notes of General Interest

from Various Sources.

Rev. Dr. Daniel J. Hauer, of Han-

over, the oldest Lutheran clergyman

in the United States, celebrated his

95th. birthday last Thursday.

Representative Pearre is said to be

"scary" about permitting the intro-

duction of Rural Delivery in his dis-

trict, and is said to have withheld

action on several petitions for the ser-

vice. Several Frederick county routes

bordering on Carroll, would greatly

benefit the Carroll county system.

General Corbin, as treasurer of the

Lawton fund, drew a check for

$98.407 07 in favor of Mary C. Lawton

and saw that it was transferred to

her credit on the books of the bank.

At the same time his account as

treasurer of the fund was closed.

General Corbin said he did not care

for a receipt Mr the money. but Mrs.

Lawton insisted on giving him one.

The Town Council on Monday night

decided that new industries in Han-

over would be exempt from taxation

for 25 years. The Bonte Cordage Com-

pany, of New York, will refit with

machinery to manufacture rope the

cordage factory, which has been

standing idle since it was closed by

the trust several years ago. The mill

will be in operation by April 1 and

will employ 100 hands.

• The bill amending the Constitution

and making the verdict of 9 out of 12

jurors the yerdict of the whole in all

civil cases was favorably reported by

the Committee on Constitution

Amendments and passed to its second

reading by the House of Delegates.

The prospects for the passage of the

bill are bright, and it is probable the

question will be submitted to the peo-

ple at the next general election.

A general rise in the price of canned

goods is expected this season. Farm-

ers in various parts of the peninsula

have demanded a higher price for

their products and the price of two-

pound tin cans has advanced ten to

twelve cents a dozen. There is also

a chalice that labor will be higher.

Work is easy to obtain in the cities

and many residents of the smaller

towns are going to larger places, where

they can secure employment, and this

makes a demand in the town which

they leave.

Middleburg Farmers' Club.

(For the RECORD.)
On account of two funerals in close

proximity, the attendance at the

meeting to organize a farmers' club,

last Saturday, at Middleburg, was

not large. Many farmers especially

interested in the movement were not

able to attend, Mr. W. L. Anuses was

present to encourage and assist in the

work, and an organization was effect-

ed, with fourteen members, and the

following officers; president, Jesse f.

Weybright; secretary, John D. Engel;

treasurer, Charles R. Wilhide.

The club will be known as the Mid-

dleburg Farmers Club, and will meet

at Mrs. Lynn's Hotel, until further

notice is given. We' hope that farm-

ers will come out anti join in, as the

initiation fee is only 10c, and all can

afford it. E. M. Dotterel., E. 0. Nor-

ris and J. S. Weybright were appoint-

ed a committee to formulate a consti-

tution and by-laws. The next meet-

ing will be held on April 12th., 1900,

and thereafter on the second Thurs-

day of each month, at 2 o'clock, p. m.

Those wishing to join can come to

any regular meeting.

Serious Accident.

Mr. Harry Maxwell, residing about

three miles from Emmitsburg, assist

ed by his son, was loading a log when

he met with a serious accident. While

rolling the log on a rail, the rail broke

and part of it flew up and struck Mr.

Maxwell, who was standing in the

wagon bed, on the side of the head

felling him. In the fall the other side

of his head struck on the end-gate o

the wagon. The blood gushed from

his nose and ears. His son took him

home as quickly as possible, where ii

remained in an unconscious condition

for several hours. At last reports h

was slightly improyed.—Freseerick

News.

FREE DELIVERY NOTES.

A California Postmaster inspects

the System.

Superintendent Machen,of the Free
Delivery service, was in Westminster
the early part of the week, in com-
pany with Postmaster Hawley, of
San Jose, California. On Tuesday
they drove over the route of Wagon
D., following the wagon and watch-
ing its operation. Mr. Hawley is the
personal friend of Congressman Loud,
chairman of the committee on post-
offices, and is greatly interested in
the Carroll county system. He has
had four rural carriers from his office
in California for several years. and
will compare his methods with those
in force here.
Mr. Hathaway and his assistants

are busily engaged in finishing the
county directory, which will be a
valuable work when completed. It is
probable that it will be sold to banks
and business houses, and that it will
be revised annually. It will be in use
In Postoffices, much like the January
postal guide, but the information it
will supply will be on the order of the
regulation city directory. As an ad-
junct to rural delivery it will be in-
valuable.
For the present it seems probable

that the extension of carrier routes
will be discontinued, but it is not im-
probable that other routes may be
added during the summer. It is ab-
solutely necessary, for the proper 

fiefishing up of the details of the service,
that the addition of mileage be dis-
continued for the present. Hereafter
it will likely be best for petitions to
be circulated, when additional service
is desired, setting forth clearly the
adyantages of the desired extension,
signed by those who are directly in-
terested.
With the close of the very disagree-

able weather and exceptionally bad
roads of this winter, the new service
is expected to show itself to a better
advantage, and it is thought that at
the end of a year's trial it will be gen-
erally voted a success. The carriers
will then have learned their duties
more fully, and at the same time
realize the importance of good service
on their part, if they would hold their
positions. The department is deter-
mined that only carriers possessing
undoubted merit, and who show a
willingness to be intelligent and ate'
commodating in the discharge of their

appointments.

A bill for the more complete appor-

tionment of the free school book fund

of $150,000 was introduced in the

House by Mr. D. C. Staley, of Wasd-

ington county. The bill has the sanc-

tion of the State Board of Education,

and provides that the apportionment

be made ill July of every year by the

Comptroller of the State to the seyer-

al counties and the city of Baltimore,

in proportion to the population be-

tween the years of 5 and 20, including

both white and colored. The comp-

troller must notify the Boards of

School Commissioners of the amounts

due them and pay the same to the

treasurers of the boards.

Samuel Wetzel, of West Falls,Fred-

erick county was released on bail by

Justice W. D. Miller, of Liberty, on

Thursday charged with stealing a

horse from William Shipley. Wetzel

owed Shipley $3, which he failed to

pay, when Shipley obtained a bicycle

from him on the pretext of buying it.

Subsequently Shipley refused to re-

turn the wheel until Wetzel had paid

the bill of $3. Determining not to be

outweti, Wetzel on Saturday night

enter ti the stable of Shipley and took

a horse from it, informing Shipley the

next day that when he returned the

bicycle he could get his horse. Then

Shipley had Wetzel arrested.

The members ox the Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners of Frederick coun-

ty, and the Mayor and Board of Al-

dermen of Frederick, with their re-

spectiye attorneys, went to Annapolis

on Tuesday in the interest of a bill to

amend the liquor license law of Fred-

erick county. The bill proposes to in-

crease the charge for licenses for the

sale of liquor in Frederick county,and

to give all proceeds over and above

the state tax, provided by the gener-

al law, to the Board ofCounty Com-

missloners. One-half of such proceeds

from the sale of licenses for Frederick

and Emmitsburg shall go to the

municipal treasuries of those places.

Rev. Lewis C. Menges, a member of

the Senior Class of the Theological

Seminary has received a call from the

Lutheran church at Hummelstown,

to become its pastor. There was a

large number of applicants among

the young ministers for this church,

nearly every member of the graduat-

ing class of the Seminary having

preached a trial sermon before this

congregation. Rev. Mr. Menges was

graduated from Pennsylvania College

with the class of '97, and was a mem-

ber of the College foot-ball team dur-

ing his four years course. It is un-

derstood he will accept the call. His

father, Rev. E. Menges, of Felton'

York county, lived here several years

ago.—Gettysburg Star.

duties, shall retain the

MARRIED.

WEISHAAR—CRABBS.—On the 6th.,
in Union Bridge. by Elder E. W.
Stoner, Mr. James H. Weishaar to
Mrs. Annie M. Crabbs, both of Car-
roll county, Md.

In the Circuit Court of Washington

county, on Monday afternoon, with

Chief Judge Boyd and Judge Sloan

on the bench, the two cases of the

Washington County Agricultural and

Mechanical Association, indicted for

permitting gambling on its grounds,

were tried. State's Attorney T. A.

Poffenberger conducted the prosecu-

tion, and Geo. W. Smith, Jr., repre-

sented the association. There were

seven counts in each indictment, and

f the court decided the accused guilty

on the sixth count, but not guilty on

1 the other counts. The sixth count

e I was for maintaining a place for and

1 permitting gambling, and was

e ; brought under the statutory law,

1 which provides for a fine of not morethan $500 or imprisonment.

DIED.

Obituaries, poetry and resolutions. charg-
ed for at the rate of five cents per line. The
regular death notices published free of
charge.

Lissse—On March 8, 1900, near Har-
ney, Mr. William A. Linn, aged 72
years.

MA YERS.—On March 9th., 1900, in
Littlestown, Pa., infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Mayers, aged 17 days.

CRIST.—On Feb. 28th., 1900, Violis
Viola, infant daughter of Mrs. Cora
Crist, aged 2 months.

Sleep baby, dear, take your rest,

God took you home; he thought it best.
By her Mother.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

At a regular meeting of the Council of

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran church, Tan-

eytown, Md., held on March 5th.. 1900, the fol-

lowing official action was taken;

WHEREAS, In the providence of God, our

brother in the faith, Jacob Sharetts, has by

death been called from among us, therefore

be it
Resolved, That while on our part welnourn

the fellowship thus broken, and for the sake

of the church deplore his removal, we never-

theless recognize and rejoice in the goodness

of our Heavenly Father who not only grant-

ed to him a long life, but gave to him also

the indubitable assurance of a glorious im-

mortality.
Resolved That we herewith record our ap-

preciation of the sterling Christian charac-

ter of our brother, and of the long, earnest,

faithful service he rendered to his church.

His presence and counsel among us will be

missed.
Resolved, That we extemi our heartfelt

sympathy to his family in their bereavement-

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered

on our minntes, be published in the CARROLL

RECORD, and a copy of them be sent the fam-
ily of our brother Sharetts.

REV. CHAS A. Blom
DR. GEORGE T. MOTTER,
DAVID RICINDOLLAR,

Committee.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

Important Measures Introduced

Late in the Session.

Annapolis, Md., March 8.—Mr.
Charles C. Waters, of Frederick coun-
ty, introduced a new antitrust bill to-
night. It provides that any corpora-
tion organized under the laws of this
or any other state or country which
shall create, enter into or become a
party to any pool, trust, combination
or agreement to regulate or fix the
price of any article of manufacture.
product of mining, etc., or to fix or
limit the amount or quantity of these
articles, shall be deemed guilty of a
conspiracy to defraud.
A "monopoly" is defined as any un-

ion, combination or consolidation of
capital, property, skill or acts by or
between persons, firms or corpora-
tions to drive out competition or to
financially injure competitors or to
sell at less than cost or to give away
their manufactured products for the
purpose of driving out competition
or financially injuring competitors in
this state.

Mr. Walsh, of Carroll county, has a
bill providing that any telephone
company chartered in this State the
gross receipts of which do not exceed
$5,000 and which does not earn suffi-
cient money to pay any dividends
shall not be subject to the franchise
tax ot 2 per cent on its gross receipts
or earnings.

Senator Peter introduced an im-
portant bill to-night to discourage the
incorporation of companies for specu-
lative purposes. It proyides that all
corporations, except cemetery, benev-
olent or railroad companies and build-
ing associations, which haye not with-
in two years fisom the date of the
granting of their charters actually or-
ganized and begun business, shall be
forfeited unless within six months
from June 1, 1900, they shall pay to
the State one-eighth of 1 per cent. on
their capital stock per annum, ac-
counting from two years after the
date of granting the charters. The
charters may be kept alive by the an-
nual payment of this franchise tax.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

At a regular meeting of Washington Camp

No. 2, Md.. P. 0. S. of A., held Thursday ev-

ening, March 8th, 1900, the following resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted:
WHEREAS. It has pleased the Almighty, in

His infinite and divine wisdom, to visit our

Camp and call from our midst our esteemed

brother, John E. Sharrer: therefore be it

Resolved, That we, as an organization,

deeply deplore our loss, and feel that though

a name has been stricken from our TOIIS, Yet

it is the will of the Creator, and we bow in

submission and say, "Thy will be done." Be

it also further
Resolved, That we, the members of Camp

No. 2, join in extending our sympathy to the

family in their sad hour of bereavement, and

commend them to Him who has promised to

be a husband to the widow and a father to

the fatherless.
Resolved, Thatthis reterence to his death

be published in the CARROLL RECORD, that a

copy be sent to the bereaved family, that

they be also spread upon the minutes, and

that the Charter be draped in mourning for

time period of thirty days.
CHAS. E. H. SHRINER,
B. 0. SLONA KEE,
S. H. LITTLE,

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

The most in tereStin ' contest of the
session took place in the House to-
night, when the Senate bill was de-
feated, giving the Governor power to
appoint auditors to examine the ac-
counts of State institutions, sheriffs,
clerks and other officers from time to
time. General Latrobe was the cham-
pion of the measure, and made a
strong plea for its passage. A recon-
sideration of the vote was moved by
Mr. Latrobe and carried. The bill
was then made the special order for
next Wednesday.

Death of John Ernest Sharrer.

(For the ItEcolio.)
Mr. J. Ernest Sharrer, a former cit-

izen of Keysville, youngest son of the
late Joseph Shairer, of the above
place, died at Arlington, on February
28, 1900. Mr. Sharrer was formerly a
merchant of Keysville, but haying
sold his property and merchandise to
Mr. S. D. Fox, he moved with his
family to Arlington, near Baltimore,
where he resided until the severe at-
tack of pneumonia which resulted in
his death. His body was brought to
D. P. Creek, on Saturday. on the
10.40 train, where many friends and
neighbors met it, along with a num-
ber of representatives of the various
lodges of which he was a member.
Rev. Mr. Enders, of Union Bridge,

as minister and J. D. Dotterer as un-
dertaker, took charge of the corpse
and proceeded to Keysville church,
where services were conducted by the
above named uunister. Rey. Enders
based his remarks on the first part
of Psalm 103, stating that as he was
not personally acquainted with the
deceased brother, he would especially
direct his remarks to the congrega-
tion as living men and women,further
stating that it was not within the
province of a minister to redeem
the deceased, he their life what it
may. His sermon was interesting to
the congregation and comforting to
the friends.
At the conclusion of the church

service, on account of the inclemency
of the weather, the different Orders
held their services in the church. The
coffin was draped with the flag, and
its various colors were used emblem-
atically. Representatives from the
following Lodges took part in these
services; Arlington Council No. 69,
Jr. 0. U. A. M., of Arlington, Taney-
town Lodge No. 36, K. of P., and
Washington Camp No. 2, Md., P. 0.
S. of A., the two latter of Taneytown.
Interment then took place in Keys-

ville cemetery. Mr. Sharrer leaves a
wife and three small children to
mourn their loss. His age was 27
years, 11 month and 8 days. He was a
member of the Lutheran church.

At a regular meeting of Taneytown Lodge

No. 36, K. of P., held March 6th., 1900, the fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopt-

ed:
WHEREAS, it has pleased our Heavenly

Father to take from us our beloved Brother,

J. Ernest Sharrer, cut down in the prime of

life by the ruthless hand of death, and

WHEREAS, by this dispensation of Divine

Providence we are forcibly reminded of the

coming dissolution that awaits us all, and

that we too, one by one, will soon be called

upon to pass to the great beyond, therefore,

belt
Resolved, That while we deplore the depar-

ture of our brother from our Order and from

his family, we bow in humble submission to

the will of Him who doeth all things well.

Resolved, That we extend to the bereaved

family our heartfelt sympathy, and com-

mend them to Him who is a husband to the

widow, and a father to the fatherless.

Resolved, That the charter of our Lodge be

draped in mourning, for the period of thirty

days, and that these resolutions be placed

upon the minutes of the Lodge, and publish-

ed in the CARROLL RECORD, and that a copy

be sent to the family of our deceased Broth-

er.
THOIdAS D. THOMSON,
EZRA K. HEAVER,
Wm. H. ERR.

Committee.

(For the itEcoaDo
A pretty wedding was solemnized

at Carroll charge Reformed parson-
age, Pleasant Valley. on Thursday
evening, March let., by Rey. H. J.
McAlister, pastor of the groom. The
persons united in the holy bonds of
wedlock were Miss Elsie A. Baker
Copperville, and Mr. Harry J. Myers
of Pleasant Valley. The attendants
were Mr. Joseph Hahn and Miss
Clara Myers. After the ceremony the
bridal party returned to the home of
the groom's parents where a recep-
tion Was held and a wedding luncheon
served. At 8 o'clock the celebrated
calathumpian orchestra arrived, and
gave the customary old-time sere-
nade. The bride was becomingly
gowned in mode cloth, trimmed with
brocaded satin and ribbon, with hat
and gloves to match. The groom
wore the conventional black with
white tie. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Baker of Cop-
perville, and the groom a son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred. Myers, of Pleasant
Valley.
On Sunday, March 4, a sumptuous

wedding dinner was given the newly
wedded couple at the home of the
groom's parents. About fifty persons
were present, among whom were the
parents, brother and aunt of the
bride, the remainder being the imme-
diate relatives of the groom, and
friends of both parties. It was a
pleasant and most enjoyable affair,as
it happened on the 25th. anniversary
of the marriage of the groom's par-
ents. The bride was the recipient of
many useful presents. The happy
couple will reside in Pleasant Valley.
Many are the good wishes for their
future happiness and prosperity.

The Will Set Aside.

The trial of the Miller will case.

which has been on hand the past two

weeks, closed On Thursday afternoon,

the jury bringing in a verdict for the

caveators, setting aside the will. It

is not likely that an appeal will be

made. Judges Jones and Revell have

presided during the case, Judge Reif-

snidQr having been disqualified on ac-

count of being counsel for the cav-

eatees.

OF COURSE THEY DO.

Medical Colleges want State Mon-

ey, like other Colleges.

Statehouse, Annapolis, March 8.—

The effort of Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity to secure $50,000 per annum for

two years for the maintenance of its

present high standard was followed

to-day by a similar effort by the Uni-

versity of Maryland, the College of

Physicians and Surgeons and the Bal-

timore Medical College, which, in a

bill introduced by Mr. Collins, of Tal-

bot county, ask for a like appropria-

tion, each institution named to re-

ceive one-third of the total sum.

Proyision for -free scholarships is

made in section 2 of the bill as fol-

lows;
"In consjderation of the appropria-

tion there may be appointed at any
time during the two years ten stu-
dents to the Maryland University,ten
students to the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, and ten students to
the Baltimore Medical College, who
shall each be entitled to free tuition
during the term required in the med-
ical colleges. One student shall be
selected for appointment in each of
the counties of the state and in each
of the present legislative districts of
Baltimore jointly by the senators and
members of the House of Delegates
from each county or legislative dis-
trict. The Governor may appoint
the remaining four medical students.
The name of each student so selected
shall be sent to the Governor, who
shall designate the medical college to
which the student shall be assigned."
"In support of the bill it is said that

the faculties of the Maryland medi-
cal colleges find that without assist-
ance from the state in the construc-
tion of new laboratories, purchase of
scientific apparatus, etc., they cannot
compete with these Northern and
Western colleges and furnish medical
students with the proper facilities for
study. No institutions have done
more good for the state than the med-
ical colleges, with their hospitals op-
en to receive the sick and injureshand
these colleges must now get assistance
to enable them to prepare for the new
method of instruction which they
must follow in the future."

Death of Jacob Sharetts.

(For the RECORD.)

The death of this well known and
popular man will not be a surprise,
but cannot fail to produce more than
ordinary sorrow in the minds of the
public. He died at his late residence,
near Bruceville, Wednesday morning,
Feb. 28th. aged 82 years, 3 months
and 13 Says. The interment took
place at Mt. Zion cemetery, Haugh's
church, Saturday morning, March
3rd. The remains were followed by a
very large number of persons. The
church was filled, and the impressive
words of Rev. C. A. Britt, of Taney-
town,assisted by Rev. K. 0. Spessard,
of Union Bridge, were listened to
with solemn and feeling attention.
The deceased was a model man in

all those qualities of mind and heart
that ennobles and utilize manhood.
He was born in York Co., Pa.,in 1817.
At the age of 17 he commenced the
milling business at Sharetts' mill, in
said county, securing most of his
grain from this section of the country.
After 14 years of successful business,
he became a resident of Carroll coun-
ty, there becoming a farmer, which
business he carried on successfully
until within the last 14 years, when
he retired from active business. At
the age of 20, be married Miss Sarah
Kurlinger, and after 61 years of mar-
ried life, God saw fit to call his com-
panion home. They are survived by
eight children, four boys and three
girls, namely; E. H. Sharett%a retired
farmer and L. T. Sharetts a success-
ful farmer, both of Bruceville; A. D.
Sharetts, undertaker, of Woodsboro;
Dr. U. A. Sharetts, formerly of Fred-
erick, now in Heilandstatt Falken-
stein, Faunus, Germany, and Frank
K. Sharetts at home,and Mrs. Lavine
Mehring. of York Road; Mrs. Lucin-
da Waybright, Emmitsburg,and Mrs,
Mary Cromer, of Gettysburg. There
are also fourteen grandchildren and
ten great grandchildren. He united
with the church at the age of sixteen
and has been a consistent member of
the Lutheran church in Taneytown
for 52 years.
Death has been hovering around

him, ana he knew that very soon be
would be within the monster's grasp;
yet he calmly awaited the hour,with-
out a tremor of fear for the future,
for beyond the gloomy threshold up-
on which he stood, was the fulfill-
ment of that sacred promise of the
Master, "In my father's house there
are many mansions." Around his
grave, with bowed heads, stood the

Myers--Baker. friends of his youth and the loving
ones who were loth to give him up to
the earth; and perhaps a murmur
rose from some wounded heart, that
one so good and kind should be call-
ed from this earth. Those who know
how much he suffered, and the grow-
ing pallor and feeble etepsdenow that
even if there were naught beyond the
grave that he is blessed; but there
were some there who heard even in
the rattling of the clods the voice of
Him who broke the shackles of,death
and made it a portal to a higher and
happier life. The faith that soars be
yond the cold dead form and seeks to
catch an imaginative glimpse of the
redeemed and beautiful Spirit, gives

e2.yrespoRdepee.
'All communications for the RECORD must
be signed by the writer's own name; not nec-
essarily for publication, but as an evidence
that the matter and facts transmitted are
legitimate and correct. Items of a mischiev-
ous character are not wanted.

Bruceville.

Mr. O'Rourke, the contractor for
building the abutments for the big
iron bridge of the P. R. R., over Big
Pipe Creek, has commenced work.
Mrs. Kohler, who has been very ill

for the last month, is improving.
One of our enterprising young men,

Mr. Elsie Frock, has opened a green
grocery at his residence in Bruceville,
which is a great convience to the com-
munity.
The employees of the P. R. R.,

bridge workers at Bruceville have se-
cured boarding at the residence of Mr.
S. L. Fuss and Mrs. Mollie Delphy's.
Mr. S. Weant is busily engaged in

quarring stone from his quarry, for
the abutments of railroad bridge.

Double Pipe Creek.

On Wednesday. March 7th., Mr.
George Rush made public sale of his
personal effects and will leave on
Monday, with his family for Lincoln,
Nebraska, having moved from there
to this neighborhood but one year
ago. He says, Maryland, especially
this part, is too slow for him. Now if
Carroll county is too slow.what about
some of our neighboring counties, es-
pecially where Director of Farmers'
Institutes, Arnoss,was able to take all
of his audience on an electric car to
another place, thereby getting a fair
audience. Carroll county is allright,
but Mr. Rush was living close to the
county line.

Harney.

Dr. F. B. Louderbaugh, of Piney
Grove, Allegany county, paid our
town a visit, on Thursday. and seem-
ed to be very favorably impressed
with the location. He left with the
expression that he would very likely
locate here this spring, but would de-
cide definitely in a week or ten days
He has several places in view, but
will likely give Harney the preference.
The fishing season has opened and

many fine suckers have been caught
with hook and line, recently.
William A. Linn, who was recently

paralyzed, died on Thursday morn-
ingdie will be buried on Saturday
morning at Piney Creek.
The public sales in this section this

spring have been well attended, and
things bring good prices.
Owing to the illness of our regular

wail carrier, J. W. Reck, the service
has been carried out by sub-carrier,
Mark Snider, in a very satisfactory
manner. Hereafter, mail carrier,
C. 0. Brown will extend his route to
Geo. W. Weant's, whenever there is
any mail for him, or anyone near the
extension. This finishes up our dis-
trict pretty well, except along Mo-
nocacy.

Linwood.

Our neighbor, E. L. Shriner, was
seen in our village on Saturday; this
was his first venture from home since
he was taken sick in the early part of
the winter. He is looking exceeding-
ly well. Indeed his appearance does
not betray the fact that he had been
ill at all, (but he resents any insinua-
tion of that kind.)
Mrs. Shriner is also able to be about

the house. Their daughter, Mrs.
Griffin, is somewhat indisposed, caus-
ed no doubt by overwork and mental
strain during the long and anxious
period of nursing, in which she took
a prominent part.

Mrs. Jesse Smith is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Lewis, at Roland Park, Bal-
timore, and expects to remain and at-
tend the Friend's Quarterly meeting
to be held in that city, March 11th.
and 12th.
Miss Mary C. Baker returned here

on Monday, after spending a few days
with relatives in Friendship, Freder-
ick county.
The tramp nuisance is becoming

unbearable. Scarcely a day passes
without an appeal being made to our
citizens for food or lodging, by this
undesirable element of society. Our
legislators cannot win as much glory
in any other way as by devising and
putting into effect some method by
which the people of this state can be
relieved of this much dreaded incubus.

Woodsboro.

Mr. Jesse Weller, a prominent
young farmer of this place, and Miss
Rhoda Smith,of Bark Hill, were quiet-
ly married at the bride's home on
Thursday; Feb. 22nd. Immediately
after the ceremony, a reception fol-
lowed. Mr. and Mrs. Weller came to
this pface a few days ago, where they
were also given a fine reception and a
lively serenade. They will reside near
this place: their many friends wish
them a Icing, happy and prosperous
life.
A number of people from this place

attended the funeral of Mr. Jacob
Sharetts, which was held at Haugh's
church, last Saturarty.
A very interesting missionary meet-

ing was held in the Lutheran church
last Sunday evening, March 4th.
The.revival that has been in pro-

gress in the Church of God, at Trout
ville, closed last Friday evening; quite

9B1.00 Per Year

' Keysville.

The funeral of John E. Sharrer last
Saturday was largely attended and a
great deal of comment was made on
the various Orders, which turned
out in a body and took charge of the
remains.
On last Monday another shooting

match was held in our village; the
prizes were won by Wm. Wood,Rocky
Ridge; Upton Dayhoff, Middleburg,
and Dr. G. W. Hoop of Keysville.
Mr. James N. Fox and wife spent

Sunday wit,' his parents.
Mr. Samuel Weybright, of D. P.

Creek, broke ground for a new dwell-
ing on his lower farm at Monocacy
river, now occupied by Mr. J. B.
Frock.

refuge and solace to the sorrowing a number have been converted. Rev.
heart and sanctifies the sad event to Murry is pastor.
its good. A quiet but pretty wedding was

solmonized at Ennnitsburg, last
At Catoctin Furnace. Thursday, the contracting parties be-

ing Miss Mollie Grinder, all accom-1
plished young lady, of Creagerstown,
and Mr. Wm. H. Adams, an energetic
young farmer of near this place. After
an extended wedding tour, they will
be at home to their many friends near
hero. The best wishes of their many
friends go with them, for a long and
happy life.
Communion will he held in the M.

P. church next Sunday afternoon, at
2.30 Reov'c k. kayche.eier,

a prospective gradu-
ate of the Theological Seminary of
Gettysburg, preached an excellent
sermon in the Lutheran church here
last Saturday morning, instead of
Rev. White. as was previously an-
nounced.
There has been quite a number of

public Bales in our town and vicinity
the past few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Smith moved

to Rocky Ridge last week, where he
will engage in business.
Mr. George Gilbert, who lute been

on the sick list the past few weeks, is.
we are glad to say, able to be out
again.
Miss Effie Eyler who has been very

Ill with the measles, is convalescent. •
Mr. John Stinnnel and family will

Work on the Blue Mountain Iron

and Steel Company's plant at Catoc-

tin is progressing. The severe weath-

of the past several weeks has retard-

ed it somewhat, but the exceptional-

ly favorable winter gave them an op-

portunity to press the work and it is

now approaching completion. Two

or three weeks of fayorable weather

and the furnace will be ready to go

into blast. The superintendent, Mr.

L. R. Waesche, will remove his faini

ly there as soon as the work of repair

on the dwelling is completed. Pre-

paratory to the increased traffic due

to the starting of the furnace, the

Western Maryland railroad is putting

in a third siding at its junction with

the Monocacy railroad at Thurmont.

It will be of a

mile in length. One siding will then

be used for incoming teaffic—coke,

limestone, etc., and the other for out-

going traffic, iron, iron ore, etc. The
embankment is being made of fur-

up warns of one-fourth

York Road.

Mr. and Sirs. W. W. Sweigart, left
on Monday for the annual meeting of
the International Association of
Ticket Agents, which is held this
year in Atlanta, Ga. They will join
the party in Harrisburg, and expect
to be gone about two weeks.
Miss Daisy Hinea, of Walkersville,

is yisiting Miss Edna Otto, during
this week.
Some of our young folks spent quite

an enjoyable evening at Mr. Charles
Wilhide s, last Thursday.
Mr. J. W. Reddick is filling the

place of W. W. Sweigart, during his
absence.
Mrs. W. F. Cover and daughter,

Mrs. G. Baxter Smith, were in Balti-
more, during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koontz made

a flying visit to their parents, on Sun-
day.
Mr. Win. M. Mehring, is busily en-

gaged in manufacturing some new
milking machines for his spring trade.
His machine has proyed quite a suc-
cess in the West.

Bark Hill.

Mrs. Louise Mehring, of Berret,was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Grant
Shoemaker, last week.
Miss Edna. elder daughter of the

late Isaac Repp has gone to make her
home with her aunt, Mrs. Grosnickle,
of Frederick county.
Mrs. Phoebe Repp and family will

remove to Johnsyille, after the sale of
the farm on the 14th, of this month.
Mr. Frank, second son of Mr. John

N. Smith met with a painful accident
at Mr. David Foreman's, last week.
In splitting a piece of wood, the axe
glanced oft, struck his foot with the
sharp edge, penetrated his gum boot,
cutting a gash several inches long
and deep enough to bleed profusely
and sever two leaders of the foot. He
was removed to his home, where Dr.
J. T. Sbreeve promptly dressed the
wound,

Uniontown.

Mr. Ernie Harbaugh, of Hanover.
Pa., spent several days the past week
with his father, Samuel Harbaugh.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Weaver were

home from Washington, D. C., and
spent a few days visiting friends and
relatives.
The Bible class conducted by Rev.

G. W. Baughman is growing in inter-
est and members. It meets this week
at the home of Mr. Wm. Hiteshew.
The young misses of town have or-

ganized a society for the purpose of
learning to sew. That is right girls—
learn how to sew on buttons and to
patch neatly, and you will never be
sorry for the time spent in learning.
Mr. Jerry Garner was in Washing-

ton, P. C., on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Harbaugh en-

tertained at dinner on Sunday last,
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Garner, of Lin-
wood; Mrs. Jerry Garner and daugh-
ter Elizabeth, of Uniontown; Mr. and
Mrs. Ezra Sullivan,Chester and Merle
Sullivan of near Frizeliburg; Miss
Nellie Sloneker, of Taneytown; Mr.
Edward Hooker. of Union Bridge,
and Mr. Ernest Harbaugh, of Hanov-
er, Pa.

nace slag. brought on cars from Ca- move to Walkersville next week,
here he is engaged very extensivelytoctin. The work is pretty well un- w

' in the manufacture of lime.der way.—Frederick Examiner.

Subscribers should notify us, in
ample time, of changes in residence,
giving old as well as new address.

We are having examination in the
public schools at this piace,this week.
Mr. David A Baker, who has been

on the sick list the past week, is able
to be out again.

Copperville.

The people of our neighborhood
who contemplate changing residence
this spring are busily engaged pre-
paring for the same. The first mov-
ing to our vicinity was that of Mr.
Peter Hamilton to the property of
Miss Mary Snider.
One day last week, Mr. Samuel

Galt lost a very valuable cow. She
was apparently all right in the even-
ing when Mr. Galt went to feed; in
the morning lie found her dead, so
the cause of her death is not known.
The members of the Copperville

club are sincerely thankful to our
Congressman, W. B. Baker, for his
annual distribution of garden seed.
Four of the members of the Copper-

\dile Club met with the farmers of
Green Valley school district—who
proved to be a very prosperous and
intelligent class of farmers—to organ-
ize a farmer's association. They se-
lected for their officers the following
gentlemen; President, W. P. Halter;
vice-president, 0. E. Bowman; secre-
tary,E. D. Bankard; assist. secretary,
W. H. Maus; treasurer, E. F. Keefer.
The Copperville Club will meet at

H. J. Hilterbrick's this Saturday ev-
ening, for the purpose of electing offi-
cers for the coming year.
Miss Ina Shriner is visiting friends

in Baltimore.
Mr. P. H. Shrivel. and wife, of Tre-

vanion, are paying a short visit to
friends in Philadelphia.

Tenant Farming.

Tenant farming, as a rule, is not
profitable either to the tenant or the
farm owner, because the spirit of
greed is too vigorous in both parties
to permit it. The landlord desires to
get all he can out of the farm and so
does the tenant. The American farm
has had a pretty hard time of it in
satisfying the greed of one man and
when two men are demanding of it
all that the soil can be made to pro-
duce, the situation is very bad. The
evils that flow from tenant farming
are the evils that come from the too
common disposition to rob the soil.
If a tenant is paying cash rent, it is
frequently so large that he is com-
pelled to skin the farm to raise the
money; and when the landlord re-
ceives his rent, he is not getting mon-
ey out of the tenant, as he supposes,
but out of the fertility,out of the very
life of his land. In hundreds of cases
farm owners would make more clear
money if the tenant was paying only
50 per cent as much rent as his lease
obligates him to pay.
When the farm is rented on shares

there is too often the same disposition
on the part of both landlord and ten-
ant to get all they can, and their
poor, silent, defenseless victim, the
farm, grows poorer and poorer. This
plundering of the land can never be
stopped until the landlord himself in-
troduces a reform. He has the, most
interest in being generous with his
farm. He can afford to treat the ten-
ant right. He can afford to make a
cash rent reasonable, and to adopt
some means for encouraging the ten-
ant to treat the farm as if it were his
own. One way to do this is to lease
the farm for a term of years. The
one year's lease is ruinous to the
farm. The one-year tenant can have
but one purpose, and that is to take
the life's blood out of the place. He
gets all that he can of it,and the next
year another tenant comes to repeat
the operation.—Epitomist.

State Board of Health.

The following sketches are ,taken
from Dr. Fulton's report to the State
Board of Health, made by him on
Monday;
"When_ the last report was written

there were 40 local boards of health in
the State, 22 county boards and 18
town boards of health. Since then
but two new boards of health have
been organized. Somerset county has,
at last, a board of health, having as
its executive efficer Dr. Martin W.
Goldsborough, of Princess Anne.
Hagerstown has also organized a
municipal board of health, with Dr.
T. W. Simmons as executive officer.
Thurmont, in Frederick county,made
an effort to organize a board of health
but is not known to have completed
this endeavor.
"If we might select a few of the

good local reports in order to show
why they are good reports, perhaps
the counties of Washington, Freder-
ick, Cecil, Kent and Queen Anne's
may serve that purpose. It is fair to
say that of these Washington and
Cecil have the best reports. Why?
Because they represent better organ-
ized work. Besides competent and
earnest executive officers, these coun-
ties have boards of commissioners in-
telligent enough to appreciate and
support the sanitary work of their
officers.
"It has been found extremely diffi-

cult to impress people that any loss
of public money is involved in the
sickness of school children. When, a
school is closed on account of infect-
ions disease, as sometimes happens,
the school officials have no difficulty
in seeing that a waste of money is in-
volved, and sometimes protest vigor-
ously that it costs more to close the
school than it would to let the chil-
dren take their chances of infection
at school.
"As it wastes money to send home

35 children and lock the schoolhouse
for two weeks, it certainly costs one
thirty-fifth of that amount if one child
is absent for a like period. Indeed
the absence of one child costs rather
moie than one thirty-fifth of the cost
of closing the school, since all of the
means provided for 35 children are ex-
pended upon the 34, while certain
items of expense are saved when the
schoolhouse is closed.
"The laws of Maryland provide

adequate penalties for the sale of dis
eased meat, but they do not provide
adequate means for enforcing these
penalties. A single inspector can de-
vote bur a fraction of his time to this
worg and his labors can have no
greater effect than whatever the mor-
al influence of his occasional presence
at the stockyards and abattoirs may
be. Live cattle and slaughtered meat
both require inspection, since by no
means all diseased cattle are recogniz-
able as such in life.
"Probably not very much harm is

done to public health by the sale of
unsound meat. The dangers of tuber-
culosis especially are much exagger-
ated in the popular mind, but the
quality of our home markets will
steadily deteriorate as improved reg-
ulations come into operation else-
where.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, March 5th., 1900.—Letters
of administration on the estate of
Wm. W. Ogle granted unto George H.
Ogle who returned inventory of debts
and received order to transfer mort-
gage.
Last will and testament of Samuel

Hoffman admitted to probate and
letters testamentary thereon granted
unto Margaret Hoffman and Samuel
Wolfe, who received order to notify
creditors.
Henrietta Martin administratrix of

Rudolph Martin retured inventories
of personal property and debts and
received order to sell personal proper-
ty.
Thomas H. Lewis executor of James

T. Ward settled second and final ac-
count.
Last will and testament of Lewis H.

Knox admitted to probate arid let-
ters testamentary thereon granted
unto Mary E. Knox.
Last will and testament of Adeline

R. V anderford, admitted to probate.
Alice Richardson executrix of James

H. Richardson reported sales of per-
sonal property.
Samuel F. Hess, administrator of

Mary A. Bushey reported sale of per-
sonal property and settled first and
final account.
Tuiesnitr, March 6th., 1900.—Laura

A Fowble, a.dministratrix of Angeline
Heltabridle returned inventories of
personal property and money and re-
ceived order order to sell personal
propel tv.
Uriah Six,adininistrator of William

Six settled second and final account.
Jennie E. Mcliinstry and Agnes M.

Simmons executrices of Mordecai C.
McKinstry returned inventories of
personal property and money.
Letters of administration on the es-

tate of Maria Shaffer, deceased,grant-
ed unto Edward H. Krideler, who re-
ceived order to notify creditors.
Jonn H. and George W. Stansbury

executors of Eliza Houck, settled first
account.
Solomon Shepherd and Anna E.

Wood, executors of Sarah Ann Shep-

herd, settled first and final account.

Final ratification of the sale of time

leasehold estate of J (ilia A. Smith,de-
ceased.
William M. Reindollar, executor of

Samuel Reiudollar reported addition-

al sale of personal property and set-

tled first account.
Last will and testament of Margar-

et Frankforter admitted to probate

and letters of administration W. A.

granted unto Josephine Grumbine
and George T. Griunbine who receiv-

ed order to notify creditors.

The stone piers for the new steel

bridge of the Pennsylvania Railroad
over the Monocacy is nearly complet-

ed and a force of workmen is now en-

gaged in constructing piers for is new
bridge over pipe creek, near Bruce-
ville. The work causes no obstruc-

'0011 to travel over the railroad and

tlw new bridges will be put into place

without interfering with regular run-
ning of trains,
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Mr. Livesey vs Education.

Editor CARROLL RECORD:-
In your issue of Feb. 24th., you ask

If! am -opposed to education?" Yes, I am
opposed to all this public school cramming
system that goes under the name of educa-
tion. I am in very much the same relation
to it as Herbert Spencer, the greatest philos-
opher of tile age, Richard Grant White, the
editor of Youman's Popular Science Moath-
ly, and scores of other noted thinkers and
writers.
I have made but little pretension to spread
my views in the south, because I knew that
education was, to it, a new fashion that had
not received the trial it had in New England,
and that the people were not in a frame of
mind to heed my admonitions.
In the leading New England papers, I

have disported myself for many years; have
been duly welcomed, and have had none to
oppose me, save single-taxers am! socialists,
whose 'isms I also antagonized. I long ago
prophesied that the public schools would lead
to socialism, and now, in old Massachusetts
Itself, anil from the American citizens them-
selves, come voicing for that party. Two
cities of that state have mayors elected by
socialistic majorities, and a dozen others
have mayors carrying out socialistic ideals
In municipal management, as far as practi-
cable. The state is rapidly merging toward
the time when food, clothing, comforts and
'luxuries will be supplied by the state. The
• socialists openly boast that the public

schools are preparing for this state of things.
The socialists very naturally want educa-

tion, and compulsory education as well. The
more they have of both the sooner they will
realize their Utopia. They say the boy that
gets his education from the state, will, as a
usan,want also his food,clothing and shelter.
As the tax- papers now pay the school bills,
so they will then pay the household bills of
all, and tramps and idlers of all kinds will
come in for their share, according to the so-
cialistic motto: "From each according to his
ability; to each according to his needs." if
all the industrious and economical tax-pay-
ers want this thing—if they are ready to
have "all things in common" with the tramp
—then let the compulsory education go on.
But, no matter what the past status of the
Public schools has been, this is the quest:oil
now. •
I am a regular reader of the Boston papers,

and the amount of crime and of rascality
that never reaches the criminal records,
there recorded, is astonishing. "Boston
Crime Bound;" "Tidal Wave of Criinee'
"Font' hundred arrests in forty -eight hours,"
are some of the big headainee of papers that
have from one to two or three hundred
thousand daily readers. I have a number of
friends in Massachusetts also, and they cor-
roborate what the papers say. Everybody
wants to live on wits rather than work, and
the state that was the first and grandest in
the parade of the public school system, now
ranks as the thira in the Union in point of
crime, and that crime is not that of illiterate
foreigners either, but of the educated Amer-
icans.
In relation to compulsory education, Mr.

Editor, no educators,or friends of education,
should deem theinselyee wiser than Horace
Mann. He laid down every rule and sugges-
tion fog the guidance of the officers of the
public school system before he died, and
compulsory education, so far from being one
of his suggestions, was utterly demonstrated
by him as unworthy of the system and its
followers. Why then is it advocated? The
reason appears plain, and that is that edu-
cation is not the thing sought so much as
politleal and pecuniary benefits. As Arthur
P. Gorman said about compulsory military
service, so it is about compulsory education
---both are desired by those who have some
private axes to grind, regardless of the ne-
cessities of the occasion, and the liberties of
others. FRANCIS B. Liveseee
Sykes vine, al d
As an advocate, of education. and a

thorough believer in an educated cit-
izenship—whether it be white, black
or Choctaw—the Ilkoottn publishes
the above, as strengthening, rather
than injuring, its side of the subject.
For fallacious reasoning and ill-con-
cealed enmity to public school edu-
cation. this effort of Mr. Livesey, as
well as others which he has published
from Garret to Kent,is hard to match.
We ask an analysis of his position, as
stated above, after which, the case
may safely be submitted to the pub-
lic without argument, and without
fear of the verdict being on his side.
He evades the direct question when

he says he is opposed to the "public
school cramming system." This is a
separate question entirely. Many of
the strongest advocates of public
schools, oppose the "cramming," or
overloading,of the school curriculum,
and some oppose public high schools
on practically the same grounds. Un-
til he announces himself squarely,
having had the chance, we must as-
sume that he opposes the public
school system and all forms of popu-
lar education, and unfairly hides be-
hind the "cramming" and "compul-
sory" bugaboos for the purpose of
hurling his darts at the real object of
his attack.
Mr. Livesey is facetious, as well as

—bold. He says "I have made but
little pretension to spread my views
in the south, because I knew that ed-
ucation was, to it, a new fashion,"etc;
but, "in the New England papers I
have disported myself for many
years," The word "disported" is very
good; that is, he has played, amused
himself, skipped around without re-
straint, so to speak, over the pages of
New England papers. That is a way
people have, very frequently, with
newspapers, and our contributor has
expressed it very neatly.
That "education is a new fashion,

in the South," is also good, but not
quite so good as the other one. We
are glad that it is a new fashion, in-
stead of a fashion of the disporting
kind, because we are left with the en-
couragement that it may be a sort of
new, never-grow-old, fashion, that is
not just amusing itself by.hanging
around awhile.
He sets forth one statement, how-

ever, that we are soniewhat afraid of;
that, in his "disporting," none have
opposed him except' "single-taxers
and socialists." Now, if the RECORD
opposes his "admonitions," is it an
exception to the above—a new exper-
ience—or, if not, we would like to

know which of the above animals we
represent? If our opposition to Mr.
Livesey Makes us one or Vother—and
it must be so, if he says so—we should
like to know whether those who
probably never heard of Mr. Livesey,
yet emphatically disagreed with his
views,pere also either "single taxers"
or "socialists?"
For instance, General Grant said;

"The free school is the promoter of
that intelligence which is to preserve
us as a free Nation. Encourage free
schools and resolve that not one dol-
lar of the money appropriated to
their support, no matter how raised,
shall be appropriated to the support
of any sectarian school." Was Grant
a "single-taxer" or a "socialist ?" And
Garfield said, "Next in importance to

'freedom and justice is popular educa-
tion, without which neither justice
nor freedom can be permanently se-
cured." Which was he? It is also
said to have been almost the first in-
junction of William Penn, and nearly
the last of Washington, to "Educate
the people !" How does Mr. Livesey
classify the above?
According to Mr. Livesey, how

greatly mistaken must have been Ad-
dison, who said, "Knowledge -is that
which, next to virtue, truly and es-
sentially raises one man above an-
other;" and the author of,"The great
end of education is to form a reason-
able man;" and the one who said, "A
boy is better unborn than untaught;"
and Pope, who wrote:
" 'Tis education forms the common mind
Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined."
Our contributor likes to quote Horace
Mann as having been opposed to com-
pulsory education, but fails to quote
him on the benefits of education; for
instance, Mr. Mann wrote this, "Edu-
cation alone can conduct us to that
enjoyment which is, at once, best in
quality and infinite in quantity." We
scarcely think the author of the above
would have agreed that education cre-
ates socialism, consequebtly,education
is dangerous and should not be gener-
ally disseminated, and this is the sub-
stance of Mr. Livesey's argument.

Seriously. Mr. Livesey, we suspect
that the . present:compulsory. educa-
tion bill will be defeated—using your
style of expression, because the legis-
lature is "not in the frame of mind to
heed admonition"—but it will be be-
cause of antagonism to the public
school system, rather than because of
the COM pulsory extension of it; be-
cause it is not so much objection to
"cramming" education into people,
and thus interfering with their per-
sonal right to remain in ignorance, as
it is the cramming of too much educa-
tion into the masses, for those who
prefer the masses to remain in easy,
ignorant subjection; because—and
this is it pet argument of Mr. Live-
sey's—negroes would receive educa-
tion along with the whites, conse-
quently there might, in the future,be
none left to disfranchise through an
edueational qualification to the right
of suffrage.

If troubled with rheumatism, give
Clue mberhtin's Pain Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does no
good. One-application will relieve the
pith!. It also cures sprains and bruis-
es in one-third the time required by
any other treatment. Cuts, burns,
frostbites, quinsey, pains in the side
and chest, glandular and other swel-
lings are quickly cured by applying
it. Every bottle warranted. Price, 25
and 50 tits. R. S. McKinney.

Compulsory Education Needed.

We clip the following from the last
issue Of the Etninitsbursr Chronicle;
MR. EDITOR:—In your valuable pa-

per of Feb. 23rd, 1500, in reference to
compiling statistics for data to intelli-
gently legislate on a new Ballot law,
it is approximately estimated that
there are 28,000 illiterate voters in the
State of Maryland, and on the same
page of your impel I find a tirade
against compulsory education and the
Waters' Bill, and the writer thereof
asking in the name of Christianity
and Patriotism not to disgrace the
State with compulsory statutes. Can
any one conceive of a greater disgrace
to the State than to permit such a
condition of ignorance and illiteracy
to exist in this age of free education?

Is this a type of true education,
that Ile so logically commends ? 28,000
illiterate voters to go to the ballot
box and do the bidding of designing
and unscrupulous politicians? This is
no disgrace? Is it true education ill
the name of Christianity and patriot-
ism ? It seems to be a disgrace to com-
pel people to learn to read and write
so they may vote intelligently, if for
no other reason.

All, no, these 28,000 illiterates know
nothing about Professor Ely of John
Hopkins University, who has written.
perhaps, more elaborately than any
other man in the State of Maryland,
on economic and social questions, and
they are in no danger of losing that
manly independence which Mr. Live-
sey so plainly sees lost. That manly
independence of requiring some poli-
tician to mark their ballots and tell
them for whom they must vote. But
then this is true education in the
name of Christianity and patriotism.
Crime in New York State, Pennsyl-

vania and many other States, has di-
minished matenally in the last five
years, and some of them have been
disgraced, according to Mr. Livesey's
idea, by compulsory educational stat-
utes. Perhaps Mr. Livesey can ex-
plain why. JOHN OVELMAN,
Feb. 26, 1900. Altoona, Pa.

The RECORD Misquoted.

The following appeared in the last
issue of the Garrett Journal;
The Carroll Record one of the best

and brightest of our eastern exchang-
es, of the independent persuasion, is
fighting for recognition from the state
in the matter of State printing and
publishing the general laws. The
Record takes the position that the
present state administration owes its
position in a great part to the atti-
tude of the independent press of the
state towards Gov. Smith and the
democratic state ticket last fall, and
indeed this claim is not without
foundation for who will say that Gov.
Smith could have won without his
independent following and the efforts
of the Baltimore Sun and other inde-
pendent journals.
Our worthy exchange is slightly

mixed. The above may represent the
position of the Journal, but it is not
that of the RECORD, and we fail to
recollect ever having written a line
that might be so construed. If the
RECORD aided in the election of Gov-
ernor Smith, it must have been be-
cause our dogs were kept penned up
during the campaign, as no assistance
in that quarter was knowingly ex-
tended, consequently we are not
"kicking" for our reward.
The RECORD does not care whether

Smith, Jones or Brown is Governor
of Maryland, so far as the apportion-
ing of public printing is concerned,or
whethei° he be a democrat, republican

middle-of-the-road man, or Boer sym-
pathizer. We do not base our claim
for a share of the public printing, on
any reminder that favors should be
returned for those extended, or on the
threat that the indedendent press is
"loaded" and might kick, should it
not be properly canciliated with offi-
cial favors.
We say to the Journal, that our

position is an open one, so strong that
there is no argument against it. It is,
that public printing represents, large-
ly, public information, paid for by
the public. It is in no sense property
to be disposed of within any one par-
ty as a reward for party services or
fealty; nor is it information entitled
to be published only in the papers of
two parties; otherwise, these papers
are given an undue and unfair advan-
tage over every other newspaper,
which advantage is paid for partly
by the friends and patrons of the
newspapers discriminated against.
We oppose the present system of

publication, too, because it creates a
monopoly and prevents the state from
having its work done as economically
as an individual. We claim that cer-
tain work should be done wholly by
contract—given to the lowest respon-
sible bidder; certain other work—
publication of local laws—should be
published in local papers only; gener-
al laws and financial statements re-
quiring publication, should be given
to all papers at a fixed price per
thousand of circulation, and all print-
ing or publishing, of whatever char-
acter, paid for by the public, should
be distributed as wisdom and econo-
my dictates,irrespective of any politi-
cal considerations whatsoever.

Education and Illiteracy.

We reproduce the following para-
graphs bearing on the influence of
schools in decreasing illiteracy, from
the excellent address delivered by Col.
Henry H. Adams at the third annual
meeting of the Committee on teach-
ing civics and patriotism in the pub-
lic schools of New York, held under
the auspices of the G. A. R., depart-
ment of New York, on Dec. 16, 1899;
De Tocqueville said "New England

civilization is like a beacon light set
upon a hill, while diffusing its light
and warming its immediate atmos-
phere, it tinges the distant horizon
with its glow." Sharing these honors
with the English settlers in the Vir-
ginias, and, broadly speaking, New
England enterprise, in all depart-
ments of human activity, character-
izing American progress, New Eng-
land is justly entitled to the more
conspicuous place. It has Peen the
New England spirit which has build-
ed the great public schoolhouses of
the country and carried churches in
the vanguard of western development.
In 1660 the governor of the state of
Virginia wrote to the English colonial
commissioners "I thank God that we
have no newspapers or public schools,
nor shall we need them for a hundred
years." In the same year the gov-
ernor of the state of Connecticut
wrote to the English colonial com-
missioners "We are devoting one-
third of the tax receipts of this com-
monwealth to the establishment of
free education."
The founders of our government

recognized the necessity for a liberal
education as a prerequisite for the
establishment of citizenship, that
civic vitality was an important factor
for the preservation and maintenance
of our form of government.
The establishment of the govern-

ment "for and by the people," the
sovereignty of the citizen, the ex-
tremely low per capita tax, and the
marvelous development of the indus-
trial forces, together with the unre-
strained religious liberty, has attract-
ed 16,000,000 of oppressed people from
all parts of the world, who have come
to America to enjoy the privileges of
advanced citizenship.
While this nation is the youngest

of the great powers. it is yet the rich-
est of them all. Since. John Alden
and Miles Standish set their feet upon
the frozen snows of Plymouth 278
years ago, this country has increased
in wealth to such an extent that she
stands before the world to-day the
possessor of $70,000,000,000, which is
$10,000,000,000 greater than that of
Ragland.
It therefore must be admitted that

one of the great secrets of successful
progress in America has been the
rapidly spreading educational facili-
ties. To-day we have 230,000 public
seboole throughout the land, within
whose walls daily gather 14,000,000 of
children. These institutions are
maintained by the state at a cost an-
nually of $183,000,000.
It is by such measures, together

with the educational influence of 70,
000.000 of newspapers published, dis-
tributing through the realm every
seven days, that the rapid decrease of
illiteracy in the United States has
taken place. The census of 1870 re-
corded the illiteracy of the nation at
20 per cent; the census of 1880 gave a
record of 17 per cent, approximately,
while the statistics of 1890 reduced
our illiteracy to 13i per cent.

Banker Routs A Robber.
J. R. Garrison. Cashier of the bank

of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
of health by a serious lung trouble
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote:
"It is the best medicine I ever used
for a severe cold or a bad case of lung
trouble. I alaays keep a bottle on
hand." Don't suffer with Coughs,
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
trouble when you can be cured so
easily. Only 50e and $1.00. Trial. bot-
tles free at R. S. McKinney's Drug
Store.

PUBIsIG SALE!
The undersigned intending to quit farmingwill sell at Public Sale at her residence onthe farm of Philip Myers, on the road leadingfrom Midelleburg to Uniontown, lei milesfrom Middleburg and 2 miles from UnionBridge, on

Tuesday, the 27th. day of March zoo°,
at 9 o'clock. a. m., sharp, the following Val-uable Personal Property to-wit:-

SIX HEAD OF GOOD HORSES,
3 excellent drivers; 1 brood mare heavy withfoal, out of a Circulator horse; 1 colt 334 yearsold, and one 2 years old, both Circulators: 17Head of Fine Cattle, 9 of which are'Mich cows. Jersey stock 6 heifers,

2 Jersey bulls. 17 Red Jerseyshoats, 1 boar. 5 Berkshire and Po-land China brood sows. 2 will have pigs byday of sale; 2 stone beds, one a new one 124feet long; three farm wagons, one a 4-horseChampion wagon,. 33e inch spindle, 4-inchtread; one 2-horse Champion wagon, 1 home-made 33e-inch tread wagon, 1 carriage, 2 pairof hay carriages, 1 sled, 1 good McCormickgrain cutter, 1 good Osborne binder, 2 Os-borne mowers, 1 Hench sulky corn worker, 2Mt. Joy plows, one 3-horse Roland Chilled
plow, spring-tooth harrow, 1 double A har-row, corn crusher, 4 double shovel plows, 1good Ross feed cutter,f our corn forks, 1 goodPennsylvania grain drilanearly new. Thresh-ing machine and horse power. jack and tworods, 1 set of breechbands, 4 sets of cruppergears, 1 set of buggy harness, 4 blind bridles,one 4 horse line, check line, 3 flynets, 6 collars6 halters, two sets of breast chains, butttraces, cow chains, two 4-horse trees, tripletrees, single and double trees, middle rings,fifth chain, log chains, scoop shovels, 1 dunghook, forks, dinner bell, a lot of barredPlymouth Rock and Indian game chickens,and a great many other articles too numer-ous to mention.
Timms OF SALE:- SUMS of $5.00 and undercash. On all sums above $5.00, a credit of 12months will be given the purchasers to give

their notes with approved security, bearingInterest from day of sale. No goods to beremoved until settled for.
MRS. CORNELIUS STOVER.

J . N. 0. Smith, Auct.

The One Day Cold Cure.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative Quielne for

cold in the head :and sore throat. Ce Laken
take them like candy.

ap3939p9a44343a1,344a333

Drugs, Medicilies
and Chemicals.

Cigars and Stationery.

Comp. Syrup

Firte Soaps, arid
Toilet Articles.
—0—

..-.....-- 0_

of

Wild Cherry
-CURES-

Coughs and Colds.

I
Price 25c a Bottle.

Rob't S. McKinney
DRUGGIST,—

TANEYTOWN. - - - MD.
Alicleef6esie-4444i-iie€e*e-e.seEseeeeie

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, f.
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that Ile is thesenior partner of the firm of F. J. CinteRy &Co. doing business in the City of Toledo,County and State aforesaid, and that saidfirm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDREDDOLLARS for each and every case of CA-TARRH that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.Sworn to before me and subscribed in mypresence this 6th day of December A. D. 1880.
I r A. W. GLEASON.) SEAL

Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally andacts directly on the blood and mucous sur-faces of the system. Send for testbnonials,free.

F. J. CHENEY 81 CO., Toledo, 0.Sold by Druggist. 75e.
Hall's Family Pills are the hest.

93349 333999

'Fite X-RaY

Cough Syrup,
is the most effi-
cient and relia-
ble remedy for

Colds, Coughs, La Grippe Croup,
Bronchitis, Whooping Cough,

ki and if taken in time, will pre-

g vent Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. For a speedy cure it can-
not be surpassed.
Children suffering with an an-

noying cough. which prevents
Er' sleep and often terminates in

Croup, will he relieved by a few
doses of X-Ray Cough Syrup,

A, which will afford rest to both
• mother and child.

6 • Bold by all druggists. or mail-
ed on receipt of price, 25e.

Prepared by
THE WEAVER-MARKELL CHEM CO., *

Union Bridge, Md. clilb 9-23-1y
'weeeseeefieeeeeeeeeeeeeee

EXECUTOR'S SALE
—OF VALUABLE —

Real Estate and Personal Property
The undersigned, executor of the last

Will and Testament of Margaret S. Fer-
guson, late oj Carroll county, deceased,
will sell at Public Sale, on
SATURMAY, MARCH 24th., 'goo,

at io o,clock, a. Ill,, and on the prem-
ses, She property whereon the said de-
ceased resided at the time of her death,
containing
ONE-HALF ACRE OF LAND,

more or less, situated in the town of
Uniontown. The improvements con-
sist of a large Log Weather-
erboarded Dwelling House,
and excellent Barn. There is
also a well of good water. This prop-
erty is suitable for the residence of a
market-man or any one desiring to keep
a couple of horses or cows.
On the same day will be sold the per-

sonal effects of the said Margaret S.
Ferguson, deceased, consisting of
Household Goods and Furniture of al-
most every kind, viz:- Bedsteads and
bedding, at least 75 pounds of goose-
feather beds, Carpets, stoves, tables,
chairs; bureaus, chests of drawers, dish-
es and kitchen utensils; also a small
gold watch, some solid silver-iNare,and
a pair of splendid gold spectacles. This
sale affords a good opportunity for peo-
ple going to housekeeping to obtain
many things needed.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the Orphans'Court for the Real Estate:- One-third of thepurchase money to he paid on the day ofsale, or on the ratification thereof by thesaid Court, and the residue in two equal pay-ments, the one payable in 6, and the otherpayable in 12 mouths from day of sale; thecredit payments to be secured by promissorynotes of the purchaser, with sufficient secur-ity, and bearing interest from day of sale;Or all cash at the option of the purchaser.
Terms for Personal Property: All sums offive dollars and under cash, and on all sumsover five dollars a credit of 6 months will hegiven at the option of the purchaser. thecredit payments to he secured by the notesof the purchasers with approved security.bearing interest from day of sale.

JACOB J. WEAVER, JR.,
Executor.

A Weighty Question
--•••••-• 3

Where Shall We Buy?
Is the burning question that con-
fronts the trade. The question is
easily answei ed. Buy at

S. C. Reaver's,
where you will find the Largest
Assortment of

Blind Bridles, Front Gears,
Breechbands, Collars,

Buggy Harness,
and everything used by the horse-
owner, at Prices which

CANNOT BE EQUALLED
considering quality. We have added
a line of Curry Combs and Horse
Brushes. Also Sole Agent for

MAGIC STOCK FOOD,
the great Egg and Flesh Producer,

Blood Purifier, and Grain
Economizer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed !

YOUNT'S.

MARCH SALE
of House-furnishings.

Table Oilcloth. •
Best quality, worth 20c-15c a yd.

Rochester Nickel Coffee Pot.
Regularly 85c—at 69c each.

Meat Plates.
Johnson's Best White Granite.
Regular price 25c—this month 19c.

Tin Muffin Pans.
8-inch sheet, worth 20c—at 10c.

Tin Milk Pans.
Large 10c size—special at Sc each.

Preserving Kettle.
Fire-proof ware, 10e; worth double

Parlor Lamps.
Decorated dome shade, regular
$1.00 Lamps—special 690 each.

Glass Dishes.
150, 18c and 20c Glass Dishes—
your choice for 10c each

Table Spoons.
Tin Table Spoons; regular price
8c—special, 5e dozen.

Soap.
Proctor & Gamble's Oleine Laun-
dry Soap, 5c,

SHOES.
Women's Wool Buckle Arctic Ov-
ershoes, first quality, all sizes front
3's to 8's, gge per pair.

F. M. YOU NT
TAN EYTOWN. MD.

HULL'S
aslqj eWelry tore

has now on display, a fine Line of
JEWELRY. Our selection of

WEDDING PRESENTS
cannot be surpassed.

Gold, Silver .& Silverotd Watches,
Ladies' and Gents' Watch Chains,
Bracelets, Rings, Clocks, etc.

1847 Rogers Silverware,
A full line—also Sterling Silverware
and Novelties.

Griffon Cutlery,
including Safety Razors.

Speotacies or Eye Glasses.
When in need of these. remember

that you can be served as well by
Your home people, as by strangers.

Eyes Examined Free, by Dr. F. H. Seiss.
Hull's Cash Jewelry Store

J. WM. HULL, Prop'r.
TANEYTOWN. - - - - MD.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to re-

move to lane) town, will sell at Public
Sale on his premises, the John Sluss
farm, situated near the road leading
from Bridgeport to Emmitsburg, about
I mile west of the former place, on

Tuesday, March 2oth., i9oo,
at 9 o,clock, a lii., sharp, the following
Valuable Personal Property to-wit:-
THREE GOOD WORK HORSES,

one a good leader, one a mare in foal
and one a good family mare; seven
good much Cows. 3 fresh by day of sale
and 4 Fall cows; 4 heifers, two with
calf; 3 bulls, 2 brood sows and 18 pigs,
5 weeks old; three farm wagons, one
for a 4 or 5 horses; two are 2-horse
wagons, spring wagon, 2 lime beds,
hay carriages, i fine cutter and bells,
one good Buckeye binder, i good Buck-
eye mower, gram drill, riding corn
plow, spring-tooth harrow, new 3-block
roller, threshing machine and horse
power, hay rake, wheat fan, cutting
box, hay fork, 105 feet of rope and 4
pulleys; 2 plows, spike harrow, double
and single shovel plows, corn coverer,
2 corn forks, two triple trees, two dou-
ble trees, 12 single trees, jack screw,
hay knife, 2 log chains, breast and butt
chains, jockey sticks, grain cradle,
grindstone, maul and wedges,forks and
rakes, boss and shovels, two sets of
breechhands, set of front gears, 4 col-
lars, 4 blind bridles, riding bridle, two
housings, check and plow lines, wagon
saddle, side saddle, 4 flynets, stone
hammer, sledge, i good set of black-
smith tools, I mantle iron, m box iron,
set of sled runners, tire bender, old
iron, Eclipse brooder for moo chicks, a
lot of household and kitchen furniture,
Singer sewing machine in good order

two bedsteads, rocking chair, new lawn
mower, 6-can Hayes creamer, barrels,
boxes and tubs, ro-gallon keg, I pair of
3501 Steelyards, i lot of early potatoes
early rose potatoes by the bushel, etc.
TERMS OF SALE:-SUMS of $5.00 and under,cash. On all sums above $5.00 a credit of 9months will be given, the purchasers to givetheir notes with approved security, bearinginterest from day of sale. No goods to be re-moved until settled for.

HEZEKIAH D. HAWK.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE!
The undersigned will sell on Ills premises.3 miles south of Union Bridge on road lead-ing to Unionville, 1 mile west of McKinstry'smill, and joining the lands of Dennis Clem-son, 0. H. Pearre and Calvin Anders, on
Monday, !larch 12th., 1900,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following valu-able personal property to-wit:-
EIGHT HEAD OF GOOD WORK HORSES,
3 are good leaders, 4 are brood mares, one infoal, one French Coach Stallion, 5 years old,quiet and gentle, good drivera yearling colt,37 head of horned cattle, 20 of which are finemilch cows, 2 young heifers milking and 4will be fresh by day of sale, 11 heifers, rang-ing from one year to 5 months, 2 bulls. one 3years old, registered of St. Omer Herd, OneChester brood sow and one Poland China,both due to farrow near the last of March, 16
shoats,2 broad-tread wagons for 4 ore horsesone low, the other thimble skein, I narrow-tread thimble skein. for 2 or 4 horses, onestrong- truck wagon, low, with bed, 3 stonebeds, 2 pair hay carriages, 20 feet long, 2 setsdung boards, 4 furrow plows-1 Mountville, 1Oliver Chilled, 1 Syracuse and I two-horseplow, 3 Saxony spring-tooth harrows, 22teeth each, 1 iron lever harrow, 2 ridingplows, single, double and triple walkingplows, clod roller, 2 harvesters,Pony Deeringbinder, used a years, Walter A. Wood singlecanvass binder. graM cradle, 2 mowers, haytedder, hay rake, Keystone check-row cornplanter, circular cross-cut saw, 8-horse pow-er with rods and fly wheel, in first class or-der; one 16-inch hay cutter and shreddercombined, with 12 ft carrier. 2 machines forthreshing fodder, grain tan, 1 double snoutcorn shelter, with cob carrier, hand or pow-er, 1 power jack, 3 grinding mills, one a 2 or3-horsb sweep, triple gear. 1 east iron scien-tific grinding mill, and 1 French Mtn* mill,both mills can be run by horse or steam pow-er. 1 Hagerstown grain thresher, 28 inchcylinder, can be operated by horse or steampower. Victor clover huller, 1 10-horse Dowerportable Frick engine, theseenachines are ingood working order. 2 sets breechbands, 4sets front gears, 6 pairs tlynets, 6 housings,one 4 and one 6-horse line. bridles, collars,halters, cow chains, log chains, singlealoubleand triple trees, wagon jack, etc. One Davisswing churn-30 gallon capacity, one ScanCooley creamer. All the above implementsand machinery are in good condition.
TERMS OF SALE: —Sums of 10.00 and under,cash. On all sums above 10.00 a credit of 7months will be given, the purchasers to give

their notes with approved security, bearinginterest from day of sale. No goods to beremoved until settled for.
DEWITT C. HAINES.Harvey Lease, Auct. J. H. Repp, Clerk.
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Our Improvements
are now

being made,

No Interruption
to Business.

Miller Bros'
POPULAR CASH S1ORES,

Westminster, Aid. •

0 0000.34004000

G EO. H. BIRNIE &Co
BANKERS, TAN MOWN, MD.

•
The Statement below gives the principal items in the January Statements

of our Firm tor the past live years, and shows the progress made in thattime. The items are correct to the nearest dollar.
January 1898 1897 1898 1899 1900

Loans $91,622, $109,492. $109,998. $135,181. $158,673.
Bonds  5,125. 8,225. 19,225. 43,225. 45,012.
Deposits  94,950. 109,463. 138,550. 177,598. 203,498.
Capital Stock, .16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000. 16,000.
Surplus  5,156. (5,225. 7,572. 8,000. 8,000.

MEMBERS OF THE FIRM.
Geo. H. Birnie. H. .Uavid Hess, Edward E. Reindollar.John E. Davidson. Martin D. Hess. Edwin H. Sharetts.Luther T. Sharetts. Edward Shorb. G. Walter Wilt.

• • =X) ", •
Savings Bank Department. Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

SPECIAL RATES to Weekly and flontlily Depositors.
 111•1111111M•16. 

PUBLIC SALE!
The und erigned, iuteumding to inove to Tan-eytowu, will sell at public sale on his prem-ises. 134 miles west of Harney, on the Ertnnits-burg and Littlestown road, on
WEDNESDAY, alARCH 14th., 1900,

at 0 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following Val-uable Personal Property to-wit:-
SIX HEAD OF GOOD WORK HORSES,

two are heavy wheel horses, rising 6 yearsold; 2 good Maud mares, one 10 years old, an ,excellent leader and single driver; the other Iis 5 years old and works wherever hitch.. ;fine bay Mare, rising 7 years, bloodel , -kand a noble traveler; 1 roan colt, risin e I\years; 14 head of Fine Cattle, 9 In i ael eee s.two will be fresh by day of sale, 6of them are Fall cows; 2 Durham
heifers, 2 Jersey heifers, 1 Durham
bull; 2 brood sows, will have pigsby day of sale; 6 Poland-China shoe is. :i meiFarm Wagons, I Champion make, for 4 or 6horses; will carry 4 tons, one 4-horse narrowtread waeon, one 2-horse Champion wagon Iand bed, nearly new, carriage, falling-top 'buggy, 1 stone bed. 2 pair hay carriages, 1Dayton wagon, 1 good Osborne binder, (Col-umbia), run one isle, 2 dseason' No. 4 McCormickmower, grain dri lug corn plows andcultivators, combined, one a Michigan, theother Albright, spring harrow 2 spike har-rows. 4 furrow plows, two are Oliver chilled.double shovel plows, corn forks, corn cover-er, corn planter. corn shelter, roller, sleighand bells, Columbia hay rake, bob-sled, railand stone carriages, two sets of dungboards,horse-power and rods, jack, circular saw,nearly new, Victor No. 9 chopping milagrainfan, cutting box, Thomsou seed sower, grind-stone, stable cleaner, road scoop, hay fork,two ropes and 6 pulleys, two hoisting ropes,hay knife, jackscrew, 3-horse spreader, 3 sin-gle, 3 double, and 18 single trees, 6 jockeysticks, log chains, chains, fifth chain, roughlock, butt, breast and trace chains, 14 cowchains, halters and chains, two grain cradlesscythes, picks, shovels, crowbars, post axe,stone hammer, maul and wedges. two woodsaws, shaving horse, feed trough, forks,rakesshoeing set, carpenter tools, 2 sets of breech-bands, 6 sets of front gears. fly-nets, 5 blindbridles, riding bridles, wagon, riding andside saddles, corn and potatoes by the bush-el, also 3 bedsteads, 12 chairs. bureau, sink,2 cupboards, stand, table, flower stand, rock-mg cradle, spinning wheel, 20 yds. Ingraincarpet, a: yds. home-made carpet, 20 yds.matting, meat vessel, wash tubs, butter tub,4 milk cans, lard cans clothes wringer, onegood Gravity cream separator, churn andstand, sausage grinder and staffer, appleparer, cherry seeder, apple-butter, barrels,dishes, washbowl and pitcher, etc., etc.
TERMS OF SALE:- Shms of $5.00 and undercash. On all sunis above $5.00, a credit of 9mouths-will be given, the purchasers to givetheir notes with approved security, bearinginterest from day of sale. No goods to be re-moved until settled for.

RICHARD S. HILL.Wm. T. Smith, Auct. Martin D. Hess, Clerk.

Public Sale'
The undersigned will sell at public sale onthe farm of Geo. K. Duttera, situated atSpring Grove Mills, about one mile fromDouble Pipe Creek, Md., on
Saturday, the 17th. day of 'larch, leoo,

at 9 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following Valu-able Personal Property to-wit:-
TWO PAIR OF GOOD MULES, a

best forone pair are young mules,(4 yearsawork gea-tle and quiet, good size; the other pair are

anywhere. 2 Percheron colts, out of an flu-

D VT GARNER1
D.

G I•1NERAL AGENT,

•
telE older and good leaders. 4 Horses

and Colts, one a fsmilv horse, 6
years old, Clydesdale stock; 1 baymare; both these animals will work-

ported horse, one 2. ears old and the other 1 TANEYTOWN, CARROLL CO., MD.year old. 8 head of cattle, 4 of them are Milk
cows arid 4 are heifers. will have calves byday of sale 2 good wagons, for 4 or 5 houses,1 spring wagou, 1 buggy, 2 pairs of hay cat-mi.ages, one 20 feet, and the other 18 feet long. The undersigned will sell at Public12-ft stone bed. 1 MCCOrni1cE Binder. (gouda1 Champion reaper, 1 wheat fan,cutting box, Sale on the farm of 0. D. Birely, i milehay fork and pulleys. 1 good three-block rola south of Keysville, Md., oncm', 4 plows, one a riding plow good as new,1 Syracuse plow for three horses,2 Iless plows Thursday, riarch 22nd., 1900,
2 spring harrows, 2 good grain drills, 1 a at lo o'clock, a. in., sharp,the followingSpangler make, and the other a Favorite: Idouble shovel plow, 2 corn forks, 2 sets of Valuable Personable Property to-wit:-

4 5 bridles, 5 collars,2 log chains, 
FOUR HEAD OF WORK HORSES,breeehbands

dung boards, 5 sets of gears (one a set of
fifth chain, 1 new spreader, double and sin- two are  agood leaders; all are excellentgle trees, pick, forks, shovels, 6-horse line, alot of early potatoes, and other articles.
TERMS OF SALE.-Sums of $5 and under cash.On all slims above $5, a credit of 10 monthswill be given, the purchasers to give theirnotes with approved security, bearing inter-

est from day of sale. No goods to be rt-;:•.•, -cd until settled for.
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If You Have 1000w sI
You can sell
two and make
as much But-
ter. How? By
buying an

Empire
Cream

 1
 Separator.
They are Mort-
gage Lifters.
Over 30,000
in use.

Cotton is King!
Again the season is about to change

and as the season changes, we must
change also During the past six
months there have been some of the
most remarkable changes that have
ever beep noticed. Scarcely a line has
escaped the advance in prices, and
the outlook calls for no immediate re-
ductions, yet we have been very care-
ful ill our marking, and after a sur-
vey you will agree that the goods dis-
played on our counters are remarka-
bly low. The fact of, our having an
immense stock of goods on hand pri-
or to the wonderful advance all along
the line, establishes the fact that we

. are headquarters for all domestics.
With all the cry of advance in Cotton
Goods, we offer you the host and the
cheapest goods you have ever bought
for the money.

This'; Power is I,',3 1,41Ei--0.,R1SE
well worth what as pea-powEl

fowe ask r it, for
running a chnrn ,csas
and a most satis-
factory power for
operating a Creatu
Separator; can be —4--
seen at my place of business. ,

WILLIAM H. ileaa.
Wm. T. Smith, Auctioneer.

THE TANEYTOWN

Savings Bank,
Does a General Banking Business,

Loans money on Real or Personal Se-
curity. Discounts Notes. Collections
and Remittances Droll:flatly made.

Interest paid on Time Deposits.
HENR Y GALT, Treasurer

JAS. C. GALT, President.

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER,
JOSHUA ROUTZ,
JAMES Call-ALT,
T. H. ECKENRODE;
W. W. CRAPSTER,
julv2g-4

LEONARD ZILE,
JOHN S. BOWER,
JOHN J. CRAPSTER,
CALVIN T. FRINGER
HENRY GALT.

The One Day Oold cure.
Cold in heal and sore throat cured by Her-mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine. As easy

LO take as candy. "Children Cry for them."

The Best
Barrel Churn
has the best

fastened
head; nei,er
opens and
dumps the
cream; never
leaks; the

twelve solid reasons.

PUBLIC SALE.

farm animals; 13 head of cattle, 9 are
much Cows; 3 bulls, one 2 years old,
and two to mcniths; i heifer, 2 brood
sows,3 good farm wagons,one a 4-inch-
tread Schuttler wagon, one •a 34-inch
home-made wagon, and one a 2-horse
Champion wagon 'and bed. 14-foot
stone bed, spring wagon, 2 pairs of hay
carriages, one 20 feet long, the other 19
feet; hay tedder, good horse rake,Deer-
ing- binder,McConnick mower,Osborne
mower, Keystone corn planter, riding
Hench corn plow, 3 single corn plows,
2 Oliver Chilled barshear plows, one
3-section roller, Buckeye grain drill,
Daine chopping mill, good as new;
threshing machine and horse power,
windmill, corn sheller, bob sled, Har-
poon hay fork, 2 sets of dungboards,
double-seated surrey and spread, fifth,
log, breast and cow chains, double and
single trees; 2 sets of breechbands, 5
sets of front gears, good as new; 2 pairs
of check lines, 6-horse lead line,s-horse
lead line, wagon saddle, double set of
buggy harness, collars, bridles, flynets,
dung and pitch forks; also. household
and kitchen furniture, consisting of
bureau,' table, 4 kitchen chairs,' Davis
swing churn, crocks and jars, iron ket-
tle,dinner bell,and many other articles.
Taints OF SALE.—Surus of $5.00 and under

cash. On all sums above $5.00, a credit of 12
months will be given, the purchasers to givetheir notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods to be
removed until settled for.

JOHN W. AULTHOUSE.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
J. P. Weybright, 0. R. Kotikz, Clerks.

GROC -R' - :S7.•
In this connection we desire to

call the attention of our many pa-
trons to our Grocery counter. Our
stock is always complete. We han-
dle the very best goods which can
he bought for cash, and regulate
our prices to meet all competition.
The new "GOLDEN GEM" Coffee
is not only a winner, but a seller.
It is a most delicious beverage, that
delights alike the stomach, brain
and palate.

Spring Necessities.
Before purchasing your Spring

and Summer

Footwear, Dishes, Carpets,
Mattings, Buckets,

Tubs, etc., kindly call and inspect
our stock. It will cost you nothing
and will save you money. A dollar
saved is a dollar earned. As stated
in the outset, our line is now com-
plete and of superior quality; goods
purchased a year ago are better
than those which are now being
manufactured, for the manufactur-
er, in trying to furnish goods at old
prices has sadly neglected their
quality. It is this that enables us
to sell cheap. Hoping to receive a
portion of your future patronage,
we are

Very Re.spectfully Yours,

Reindollar, Hess & Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Val --( Paper!
FOR TtlE

••

•!•;

)•;•

; •

1.1.c

.6 I
• a

Largest Assortment of

Latest designs, in all

Grades, Styles and Col-

Colorings, at. the Low-

est Prices, call on, or

address
J. W. FRIEAM,

Painting and Paper-hanging,
HARNEY, MD.

N. B. A Pcstal Crrd will bring you Samples.

The Close of the

XIXth. Century!!
H usbands, look -here ! /f your wife

and daughters' are suffering from
weak bacas and tired limbs, buy a

Perfection Washer,
amid an EMPIRE WRINGER, from

L. K. BIRELY, Agent,
MIDDLEBURG, MD.,

to help lighten their burdens. Both
have been used for years and are
true to name.

REINDOLLAR'S

COACH WORKS.
A Full Line of Hand-made
and Factory

Carriages, Buggies, Traps, .etc,
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY!

ALL WORK GUARANTEED!

Shop in the rear of the Lutheran
Church,

TANEYTOWN, MD.
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LIME: LIMES LIME!
Superior Agricultural and

Building Lime delivered to
all Stations on all Railroads.

LOWEST PRICES,
and ou -Liberal Terms.

Guaranteed First-class ill
every respect; SO pounds to
the bushel.

Kilns at McAleer's Station, P. It .
ft.' office at Walkersvitle, Md.

Respectfully Yours,

M. FRANK McALEER.
1-14-9 ly
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 _ 
Original articles solicited for this depart '

client on any subject relative to "Home" mat-
ters, whether of a social, decorative, culi-
nary or general character. Also articles per-
taining to Agriculture, Stock-raising, the
Dairy, and other kindred topiee. Contribu-
tions must be received not later than Tuesday
morning to be guaranteed insertion the same
week

From California Pearl.

(For the Moine Circle.)

As Aunt Polly has asked me to write

another letter, I will try to tell you

about several things. Our science les

so,C.or the month of Feb. has been

Bulkny,and I find it very interesting.

One day the teacher went fielding

with us,• and indeed it is fine fun to

get out of the school room, and we go

several blocks looking for the differ-

ent shaped leaves and taking notes o?

them in our note books.

The first of February was the mid-

dle of the school term and was also

promotion day, and many of us .were

promoted. The 22nd, we celebrated

Washington's and Lincoln's birthday

by spending an hour saying pieces,

hearing sneeches and singing patriotic

songs. I'll tell you our new Flag

Raising song.
Now raise the flag on high,
Its stars set in the sky,

Above the school.
Let all its folds of light
Proclaim from morn till night,
Our country and the right

That these shall rule.

By shore and mountain crag,
Our school salute the flag--

Flag of free.
0 let it ever wave,
Above the pure and brave;
A land that has no slave,

From sea to sea.

One country ours to clay,
One country ours always;

Flag that we love.
Flag oft in battle tried,
For which our fathers died;
The stars and stripes oar prii e,

Praise God above.

The war ship Iowa has been for

several weeks, lying out in the ocean

not far from shore. The Adams and

the Philadelphia were also here, but

the first of the new year tile Philadel-

phia gave her flas to the Iowa, and

was taken to the dry docks for re-

pairs. The sailors are often on shore;

"having a good time," they say, but

believe me, Dear Home Circle, an

American sailor off of a war ship

don't behave half as well ER those on

the Hiye. I often see them with a

fine looking horse and buggy driving

through the city and on country

roads; there will be three or more in

the buggy, one holds the lines, anote

er uses the whip and as they fly past

leaving a cloud of dust behind, you'l

hear one say, "Give it to him, Sans,

lets get our money's worth." Well, I

can't nelp thinking the poor horse

has more sense than they put togeth-

er. And a drunken sailor! 0, there

are so many of them !

On Christmas mornieg, abou• 4

o'clock, there was a hard shuck of

earthquake felt here, and I saw in the

daily paper that in a sailor's lodging

house there were a number of ottleel,

and men spending the night.

had spent a jolly evening si got. in

late, but they felt the slaw k oee

of the officers junwed up drepine

the inmates of the 11011fo

the streets, he cried. •'8i,o's strek

rock, lade; man tise (aerie and sa ye

the ladies." A little boy was ..lso

awakened, by the shock and said,

"My goodness, thats Santa Clans

coming." The earthquake did no

damage except to shake everybody

up. It lasted 15 seconds.

This is the Lincoln song we sing;

O'er the land to day is ringing.
Praise of Linecdn's name.

Youthful voices gladly singing,
Lincoln's deathless fame.

CHORUS.
Yes, we love the name of Lincoln-
Lincoln good and true;

Under Goa he saved the nation,
Saved for me, for you.

He had sworn to do his duty,
Trusting God and right.

And our Flag in all its glory,
Save from foemeus spite.

Guard, 0 Lord, our flag and country;
Make us true to these;

Let us be like noble Lincoln-
All for Liberty.

PEARL ECKICNRODE.

Letter from Dora E.

I churches were going to pray for rain
to-day. The grass on the hillsides

and in the canons, which was so green

and beautiful, is now beginning to

wither and dry for want of water.

The weather is just delightful, and is

waren and bright as ill summer.

On Sunday I noticed in the car I

came home irons church in, that there

were more white dresses and shirt

waists worn than woolen ones, and a

psrasol and fan were needed for com-

fort. Peach and blackberry blossoms

are beginning to open, and orange

and lemon trees are in bloom. Yes, I

love flowers very much and just now

there are lots of freesias, oxalis, callas

and pansies.

This s ear we had no China lily and

I only saw two in bloom. The bulbs

are shipped here from China, but as

they had the bubonic plague there,

people were afraid to have any thing

from there. I was very sorry because

they were such a fragrant flower. I

hope your pepper tree will grow.

There are lots of berries on the trees,

here, and the wild birds are very fond

of them.

I am sorry Aunt Dorothy is ill, and

hope she will soon be well enough to

write a long letter for the Home Cir-

cle. And where is Hey? Is she sick

also, that she has been silent so long?

Isn't it soon time for spring to come,

so she can tell me about the flowers

and grasses at Scraggy Maples? I am

anxious to hear; and how is Aunt

Charity?

1 forgot to tell you our class in the

8th. grade have formed a debating,

club, and if you will soon write again

I will tell you all about it. I cannot

this time, for this letter is already

very long, and so with best wishes to

the Home Cirle, I am

DORA ECKEN RODE.

We have saved many doctor bills
since we began using Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home. We keep
a bottle open all the thne and when-
ever any of my family or myself be-
gin to catch cold we begin to use the
Cough Remedy, and as a result we
never have to send away for a. doctor
and incur a large doctor bill, for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
fails to cure. It is certainly a medicine
of great merit and worth.-D. S.
ME AR K LE, General Merchant and
Farmer, Mettle, Bedford county, Pa.
For sale by R. S. McKinney, Druggist
Taneytown, Md.

Planting Flowers.

(For the Home Circle.) •
We read so much nowadays, about

beautiful homes, and it is all very
nice to have them so, if possible. But
just now, as we are expecting spring
to arrive shortly, I would like to
speak a few words about the adorn-
ment of the outside. especially the
planting of roses and shrubs. It only
takes a !bale more time to attend to
them and keep them in order, but
that is all the better for our health ii
we uo have to spend more time in the
fresh air. At best we stay indoors too
meet), and fuss and stew over the hot
St e e. Let us have plainer and more
wholesome food, and thus save time
tot isja) temidiiig our flowersand fruits.

latO0ii saw some beautiful pie
tures of gardens in California, the
usoet magnnieent palms, roses and
varsoise other tee) plants. Of course,
or haying the tine Climate, we can

1,01 expect to equal them here, but
e if4tfittl'arli/11 tO do our best,

se kit mc !a1-1.1 0;81110 tin a little snore
, yit Ui -du aud lawn deco-

r:tile:1. if we arc Natio better by hay-
to enjoy, and

a I 1,i.ereaseit health, Who knows how
it Ise influence may reach. Others
ins !-)t. inspired to improve their own
premises, and we all love to see a well
kept place, as we travel about the
country. Plant flowers, and thus
make borne a pretty place.

AUNT POLLY.

(For the Home Circle.)
Dear Aunt Polly:- Your letter in

the last RECORD was just delightful,

and I was so glad to see it, but I

haven't been asleep, and have almost

made my eyes hurt by looking for aim

answer to my last letters. I should

have written again, but the teacher

says you must always wait until your

letter is answered before writing an

other, when you a.re sure it has been

received,so I have waited.

Since last writing I have been pro-

moted to the 8th. grade, and it keeps

me busy to keep up with the classes;

we have all the studies we had in the

other grade and the Master Piece

and American Citizenship besides,

and the number work is pretty hard.

On the 21st, we celebrated Washing-

ton's birthday and Lincoln's also.

The lam go hall was decorated with

smilax and potted ferns and palms,

while we all wore flowers, either red,

white or blue. There were speeches

pieces and patriotic songs. The Lin-

coln song is sang to the tune of "Hold

the Fort." My sister gave it in her

letter to the RECORD, and the song to

Washington to the tune if “Massr„'E

in the Cold, Cold Ground."
M. VERNON HELLS.

Where Potomac stream is mowing
Virginia's border through,

Where the white sailed ships are going.,
Sailing to the ocean blue.

Hark, the sound of mirth and staging,
Silent every one.

While the solemn bells are thigia,
By the tomb of ‘Vashingten.

Cmmus.
Tolling and knelling with sad sweet sound,
O'er the waves the tones are swelling,
By Mt. Vernon's sacred ground.

Long ago a Warrior sluiubered,
Our countries father slept-

Long among the angel's numbered,
They the heroes soul have kept

But the children's children loved him,
And his name revere

So while willows wave above him,
Sweetly still his name you'll hear.

We are studying Botany for science

now, and haye been fielding twice

and I find it very interesting. A tree

or flower has much to tell about its

bark, leaves, buds, branches, etc.

Wild flowers are not tiO plentiful this

year, because we need rain very bad-

ly. I saw in the paper that all the

Does it Pay to Buy Cheap?

. A cheap remedy for coughs and
colds is all right, but you want some-
thing that will relieve and cure the
most severe and dangerous results of
throat and lung troubles. What shall
you do? Go to a warmer and more
regular climate? Yes, if possible; if
net possible for you, then in either
case take the only remedy that has
been Introduced in all civilized coun-
tries with success in severe throat and
lung troubles, "Boschee'e German
Syrup." It not only heals and stim-
ulates the tissues to destroy the germ
diseases, but allays inflammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night's test, and cures the pa-
tient. Try ONE bottle. Recommend-
ed mans years by all druggists in the
world. Sample bottles at John Mc-
Kellip's. Taneytown. Md.

Question Box.

are discovered by the glow of oppor-
tunity! Then we see that the com-
monplace, the literal side of life is not
too broad to exclude the poetry that
lies inherent in all, and will come
forth in the heat ot great occasions.
The race waits for the highest possi-
ble achievement in the realm of the
soul, the reaffirmation of sublime
facts. Heroism is one of these that
in its complex nature defies analysis,
but it. recognized by the instant re-
sponse of humanity. It throws itself
without question into the gulf of ne-
cessity. No matter how costly the
sacrifice, how noble the victim, it
gives itself without stint or question
and the race is lifted up toward its
star. A new step is gaihea. There is
something better to try for in this
humdrum world. So we would cele-
brate that generous ardor of youth
that stops not to quibble or debate,
but, ming of the soldiers of God and
hearing the word of command, goes
forth to victory or to death, which is,
perhaps, a higher victory.-Christian
Register.

A Fiendish Attack.

An attack was lately made on C. F.
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that nearly
proved fatal. It came through his
kidneys. His back got so lame he
could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit in a chair except propped by
cushions. No remedy helped him un-
til he tried Electric bitters which ef-
fected sucn a wonderful change that
he writes he feels like a new man.
This marvelous medicine cures back-
ache and kidney trouble, purifies the
blood and builds up your health. On-
ly 50c at R. S. McKinney's Drug Store.

ANSWERS.
No. 14 - Light paSses through ether with

the enormeus velocity of 186,000 miles per
second. This was first determined about 2e0
years ago by Roemer, a Danish astronomer.
For the swiftest bird to pass around the
earth would require 'i weeks of continual
flight, light goes as far in less than one-
seventh of a second.
No. 15-'rhe velocity of sound depends up-

on two considerations-the elasticity and the
density of the medium. It varies directly as
the square root of the elasticity, and inverse-
ly as the square root of the density. At the
freezing temperature, sound travels through
oxygen with a velocity of 1040 feet, and
through hydrogen with a velocity of 4164 feet
per second
No. 16-In this latitude a body will fall 16.08

feet in the first second, and will gain a vel-
ocity of 32.16 teet. It will make a like gain of
velocity during each subsequent of its fall.
This distance is therefore called the incre-
ment of velocity due to gravity. If a feather
and a cent me dropped from the same height
the cent will reach the ground first, this Is
not because the cent is heavier but because
the feather meets with more resistance,place
both,in a tube which has the air removed
and both will alight at the same time.
No. 17-Sir George Summers, an English-

man, was shipwrecked on the Bermuda
1:aands in 1609. He was the first to establish
a settlement upon them, but he died before
he had fully accomplished his design. In 1812
Pie Bermudas were granted to an offshoot of
time Virginia Company.
(['he above answers are from students of
iiiton Academy.)

• 
The Country Supper.

The last meal of the day is apt to
be a light one in towns, where the 6
o'clock dinner does not prevail and
where the housekeeper, having spent
the forenoon in cooking, clearing up
and getting a hot dinner, does not
propose to also prepare an elaborate
supper. Sne wants to go to the club
or receive galls and otherwise recreate
herself, and small blame to her. Still
I think that in winter at least a hot
supper at the conclusion of the day's
toil is not only very grateful to the
eaters thereof, but is really a necessity
for children who do not return to the
noon meal, but eat a lunch at the
school house.
The children come in ravenously

hungry, the first question being al-
most invariably, "Is supper ready ?"
Haye it ready, that they may satisfy
their hunger and come to the table in
an amiable frame of mind. If you
ever waited for a meal to be cooked
when you thought yourself half
starved you will know how the chila-
ren feel when they see the table isn't
set. Many children eat light break-
fasts, their lunches are not always ap-
petizing, and no wonder they are
savage after the walk home.
Supper should not always be fried

pork and potatoes, either. Try to
have something specially good. Not
necessarily an expensive dish, but one
that is nutritious and appetizing. It
you don't want- to cook meat and po-
tatoes, a hash is quickly prepared, so
also is a stew of celd meat cut in dice
and thickened and seasoned,and both
go nicely with creamed potatoes.
Cream toast is something old and
young enjoy, and wheat pancakes are
delicious for supper. Eggs are quick-
ly cooked, and baked apples and gin-
gerbread and a rice pudding baked at
noon and kept where it does not get
stone cold, also custards, with many
other things that will suggest them-
selves if one takes the trouble to think
about the matter, and which make
the evening meal appetizing without
much trouble to the housekeeper.
Give the children cocoa rather than

Lea and coffee. Hot milk, slowly sip-
ped, is a beverage young and old en
joy. The milk must not be scalded,
tint made as hot as it can be conven-
iently drunk. It is more refreshing
this way than when used cold.
Don't always warm up the potatoes

rhe same way. There are about for-
ty ways of cooking potatoes. Spring
a surprise on your family occasionally
But give the children a good hot sup-
per when they get home from school,
even if it makes you a little extra
work.

He Fooled The Surgeons.

An doctors told Renick Hamilton,of
West Jefferson, 0., after suffering 18
months from Rectal Fietulashe would
Ii,- unless: a costly operation was per-
termed; but he cured himself with
Buckienas Arnica, Salve, the best in
tile W odd. Surest Pile cure on Earth.
23e a box, at R. S. McKinney's Drug
atone

God's Ideals.

We live more than we know by
great emotions. When we are stirred
by these the fiats of life are obliterat-
ed. Our petty gains and losses count
for naught. We are lifted out of lit-
tleness into the pure ether of God's
ideals. Our growth is in noble in-
stinct, when the selfish and the mean
are eonsumed in passionate pity, ad-
miratiou, or gratitude. These mo-
ments are good for a nation as for an
individual. The thrill that makes a
whole people feel as one is the mo-
ment of greatest import. Chivalric
souls still exist. They are in the next
street, the next house, perhaps in our
own home. How glorious when they

Removing a Ring.

Most girls who have had baby rings
have had trouble in removing them
from their fingers. "There is really
no necessity for all this ado about re-
moving a tight ring," said a jeweler.
-In fact, as in everything else, the
secret of success lies in knowledge
how to do it. Here is a recipe that
I have found unfailing for removing
a tight ring, and there is no painful
surgical operation involyed either:
Thread a needle flat in the eye, us-
ing thread that is strong, but not too
course, then pass the head of the
needle under the ring. Care,of course,
must be used in this, and it would be
best to soap the needle before begin-
ning. The needle haying been pass-
ed through, pull the thread through
a few inches toward the hand-so."
By this time the jeweler had pass-

ed tle needle and thread under the
ring on his own finger and was pre-
paring to illustrate the little lecture.
"Wrap the long end of the thread
around the finger toward the nail in
this manner, then take hold of the
short end and unwind it-so. The
thread, thus pressing against the
ring, will gradually remove it, how-
ever tight or swollen the finger.-

It is very hard to stand idly by and
see our dear ones suffer while await-
ing the arrival of tile doctor, An Al-
bany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a
drug store there for a doctor to come
and see his child, then very sick with
croup. Not finding the doctor in, he
left word for him to come at once on
his return. He also bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
he hoped would give some relief until
the doctor should arrive. In a few
hours he returned, saying the doctor
need not come, as the child was much
better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz
says the family has since recommend-
ed Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to
their neighbors and friends until he
has a constant demand for it from
that part of the country. For sale by
R S. McKinney, Druggist, Taney-
town, Md.

sensitive for plain English. Asa mat-
ter of fact the East Indian word kit-
jap was changed to ketchup. It was
evidently revolting to people of cul-
ture to say ketch instead of catch,
and the word was changed to catch-
up. It was then obvious there was
nothing to be caught about it, and
that it must be derived from catsup,
the association of ideas possibly com-
ing from the resemblance in color to
a tortoise-shell cat. Thus was the
"kit" evolved into a "cat" along pure-
ly linguistic lines.

LIs this the Nineteenth Century?

In a State Supreme Court recently
-we shield the state from the dis-
grace by not giving its name-a judge
said: "If a railroad company kills a
child, its parents should be satisfied
with a dollar's damages. Children
are a source of expense to their par-
ents and are ot no pecuniary benefit."
Au expression like that seems like an
echo from the deluded mother on the
banks of the Ganges, though her
mistaken sentiment that leads her to
the sacrifice of her babe clothes her
with a nobility in comparison to
which the heart of this civilized Amer-
ican judge, in this nineteenth cen-
tury,is a hive of barbarism and heath-
enism.
There is a widespread under-valua-

tion of the worth of human life. The
lives of men are crystalized into
wealth-which others than they en-
joy-and whets death closes the scene
of the individual's exhaustive actiyi-
ty, the event is as unimportant as
was the slaughter of captives that
were lashed to the wheels of Alexan-
der's chariot.
There is a brutal contempt for

sanctity of life abroad, and as the
spirit of greed develops, drying up
human sympathies and benumbing
the nobility of manhood, this con-
tempt becomes more and more fla-
grant. But there are few men, even
among the most hardened and de-
graded, to whom the life of a cuild is
not beautiful and does not appeal for
protection. It is a warped manhood
and anything but a nineteenth cen-
tury -heart that can give birth to a
thought like that which this judge

expressed upon the bench. It is trea-

son to humanity and an insult to our

Suggestions to Housekeepers.

A cook-book asserts that pickled
turnips are quite as palatable as
pickled beets. The turnips are to be
washed but not cut in any way, as
then the flavor escapes. Boil till ten-
der, then take off the outside, slice
them and pour hot spiced vinegar
over them.
Baking powder biscuit should be

handled as little as possible. Do not
make them stiff if you want them
tender. If mixed with water the fire
should be hotter than if they are
made with milk.
A good rule for piecrust is one cup

of flour and a large spoonful of short-
ening, with a pinch of salt Take out
a little of the flour for rolling out,and
after rubbing the shortening into the
flour wet with as much yery cold
water as will make a soft dough,easily
rolled out This will make one pie
with two crusts.
Crust for meat pies requires less

shortening than is Deeded for regular
pastry. A little yeast powder in the
flour makes the crust lighter. Line
the sides of the pan, but not the bot-
tom for meat pies.
When in baking you touch your

finger to the oven door the instant
application of a little thick mucilage
will alleviate the pain and heal the
blister.
The word "Ketchup," says the

Cleveland Journal of Medicine, is an
instance of the over refinement intro-
duced by people who are a little too

WA i EF TANIXS.

now I., Pre-: ent Freezing-Keep the
-;.1"orking.

In regard io tha.freczing of windmill

w a ter le-cella a 1 eai nsy lyan4a corre-

spsudeut New Yorker main-

tains that there will be no trouble in

die very coldest weather, providing

the tank has some little capacity and

is kept Vi1ii1 supplied with water. He

ens: I have two tanks in my windmill

derrick, one akove•the other, 20 and 40

barrel ea pat.; is, and in many years' Use

I have nevar been troubled as far as

frec;:ing is concerned. Last February

we hal the coldest weather ever ex-

perietesel hcre-10 below zero-and the

lank's kept open. lt believe the theory

of the nena•.•ezing is that if the water

iTI the lmtmI! ms frOZ:11 over when water

dra -va a 51.0;.e of warmer air is

torweil than the outsiee temperature;

.hen, when you set the windmill to

work, the temperature of the freshly

pine inal wale!' is such as soon to thaw

out the ice covering.
a New York farmer -contributes his

()Mame as. follows In the same journal:

I have had considerable experience

with water tanks, as I now have two

allis running on may farm. The first

e-as put so in the fall of 1879 and is

iilhg ae good work today as it did the

lay it started. This mill was put up

for t he parposo of furnishing water for

my valuer Heti: nal also to supply the

wale e 1 1y house from cellar to the

second flees of the house. Of course

my stornee oink would have to be ele-

1110111 higher than the second floor In

order to give sufficient pressure. I

placed a 45 barrel tank in the top of

my barn and pumped all water Into

this, using only one pipe to do this

work. as a check valve is near the

pump in the well, and ball faucets in

the drinking tonks mused about the barn.

So you can readily see that all water

goes directly from the well to the tank

In the top of the earn, excepting when

a pailful is drawn at the house while

the mill is pumping. Re imi that ease it

would discharge :lathe lowest level.

In :het ca;ly Oa:: of windmills I fear-

ed that the tank would freeze, and,

thinking en melee of prevention was

worth a poem] of cure, I packed the

bottom of the tenk at least one foot

high with anvaast and wound the re-

mainder with the best felt paper. The

result was that may tank did not freeze,

but hegen to leak in three years' time,

so much so that I replaced it with a

Gf.) bulk without any protection

whatever and have had no trouble from

freezing. The secret of its not freez-

ing is pump:ng directly from the well

Into tie. tank. eausing agitation and a

constant change of the water. The

cause of Ile. first oink decaying was

the damance.: confined just enough to

cc se a mold and not enough air could

get in to dry it out.
The greatest danger with freezing

would Ise in the pipes from the pump to

the tank. Of corn-se a certain amount

of pipe must need protection. The wa-

ter will stand still in all probability in

the col:lest of weo them.. as its many in-

stances time will be a dead calm at

this time. I have been very successful

In this also, never being troubled in the

least with any of my piping after the

first year. I li-st put my pipes down

according to direction four feet deep.

They caught and stopped a short time,

I took. them all up and lowered them

all five feet. and from the ground up

through the barn to the tank I first

made a tin easing around the pipe,

making an eir space from the ground

to the tank. Then I wound the out-

side of this tin casing with building

Paper several tlsieknesees. After this

being thoroughly done I packed with

dry sawdust at least six inches all

around the pipe in a box for this pur-

pose.
All this great convenience needs now

is to throw the wheel into the wind

and keep the supply of water, good.

Of course I look it over every fall to

see that all is in prdp's.,r shape with

the sawdust, tia that will settle a little

every year. Pilling in at the top keeps

all right.

Dreadfil
Mothers, when your children are at-

tacked by the 'dreadful croup,_ you

need not despair; Dr. John W. BulPs

Cough Syrup will relieve and cure

this disease at once. You can always

depend on this marvelous remedy; it

never fails to cure. For whooping-

cough and measle-cough it is the best
remedy in the land. Children like it.51;r.Bou
Cough Syru

Ask your physician this ques-
tion, "What is the one great
remedy for consumption?"

I He. will answer, "Cod-liver
oil." Nine out of ten will
answer the same way.

Yet when persons have

1 consumption they Iclathe allFatty, foods, yet fat is netts-
. sary for their recovery and

i they cannot take plain cod-
liver oil. The plain oil dis-

I turbs the stomach and takes
away the appetite. The dis-
agreeable fishy odor and
taste make it almost unen-
durable. What is to be done?

This question was ans-
wered when we first made

SCOTT'S
Emulsio#

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-
phosphites. Although that
was nearly twenty-five years
ago, yet it stands alone to-
day the one great remedy
for all affections of the throat
and lungs.
The bad taste and odor have been

taken away, the oil itself has been

I
partly digested, and the most sen-
sitive stomach objects to it rarely.
Not one in ten can take and digest
the plain oil. Nine out of ten can
take SCOTT'S EMULSION and di-
gest it. That's why it cures so
many cases of early consumption.
Even in advanced cases .it brings
comfort and greatly prolongs life.

SCOTIV.Bagitr Cahler=f4iN:Nr York.
-

HE ATE THE EGGS.

rhe End of a Conti and Succeasfully
Worked Uluff.

Offering to bet that nobody can eat

two hard boiled egg:: upon an empty

stomach has been :t favorite pastime

of Michael Nleyer. a Newark (N. .1.)

horse dealer. He bas put forth tile

proposition for 20 years as a -means of

forcing a man to back doWn In any

ordinary dispute, and it has been gen-

erally successful. But in October last,

when he propounded it to William

Wraage iu Solomon Oury's place, Oury,

who was tired of hearng- i it, said, "I

will take that bet for $10."

Meyer was delighted; and arrange-

ments were made to meet at Oury's•

at 7 o'clock the next morning. Wraage

held the $20, and there was another

witness. Meyer arrived at the aseeeint-

ed time, felt of the eggs, squeezed one

of them and said that it was not hard.

Oury slipped both eggs into his mouth

at once, munched them aud swallow-

ed them. 111eyer left in disgust, pro-

testing that the terms of the bet had

not been Wraage paid the

bet to Oury, and Meyer brought suit

for $50 In the Second district court.

The ease came up before Judge Fred-

rick Guild the other day. The court

was crowded. Emanuel Lowenstein

was counsel for Meyer. and upon

Wraage's side were ex-County Prose-

cutor Elvin W. Crane, the unsuccessful

candidate for governor of the state;

Conimissioner Charles Herr of the

board of works and William C. Nicoll.

Commissioner Herr endeavored • to

eliminate the gambling law feature

saying that this case did not come t -

der the act because eliting eggs was

.not a game of chance, but a trial of

skill, an act of showing skill or pro,

liciency and capacity. Edward Stern

and Mr. Mange testified that Oury

ate the eggs fairly. and the latter said

that he* had taken the bet because it

became monotonous after 20 years of

constant repetition. He said that he

ate two eggs at once. • not one before

-the other, and that lie had not eaten

anything since dinner on the previous

evening.
'file jury announeed a verdict of 810

for Meyer. That was all he wanted,

hut It does not convince any of the peo-

ple on the other side that Oury did not

eat the eggs.

Floral Antiseptic

TOOTH POWDER,

Efficient and Ex-
ceedingly agreeable;
Arrests Putrefaction
and destroys malo-
darous effluviaa pre-
vents decay and also
sweetens the breath.

Manufactured only by

JOHN . MCKELLIP,

T F.NNYrrOw-x-, MD.

Price 10 Cents.

Cure your CORNS

will] our

10c Corn Killer.

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,
TINWARE,

Everything usually in the

J?RUG LINE,

At McKellip's.

Economy is Wealth.

Clean your Old

Clothes with

Lum Turn
Clothes Cleaner.

Acts like magic.
Quick, sure, perma-
nent; leaves no spots
.nor smell, but makes
the clothing just like
new. A fine sponge
giyen with every bot-
tle.

Price Only 'gets.-

"Alle Same."

flanufactured at

McKellip's Drug Store
TANEN:TOWN, MD.

NEW
YORK

MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY,

FRIDAY,
PRACTICALLY

TRI-WEEKLY A DAILY,
TRIBUNE AND 'THE

Cheapest Known.

A new and remarkably attractive
publication,profusely illustrated with

portraits and half-tones; contains all

the striking news features of The

Daily Tribune. Special War De-

spatches, Domestic and Foreign Con-'

respondence, Short Stories,Humorous

Illustrations, Industrial Information,

Fashion Notes. Agricultural Matters

carefully treated, and Comprehensive

and Reliable Financial and Market

Reports, It is mailed at same hour

as the daily edition, reaches a large

proportion of subscribers on date of

issue, and each edition is a thorough-*

ly Up-to-date daily family newspaper

Liquid Air Power.

The question of liquid air pow-er is

sieceinctly presented by a writer in

The Forum. who argues that It is vir-

tually an initial compression of air to

10,000 pounds a square inch, which

gives a great advantage as regards

storage and transport, and then, as by

expansion and heating it can be

brought to precisely the same pressure

and temperature as in the case of or-

elinary compressed air. It follows that,

if there is an advantage in using the

latter. It Is obviously more ad vimn

tageous to employ liquid air.

Further. this writer asserts that. 'Is

the great Increase of efficiency of

:steam engines during recent years leni

been owing to the employment of high-

er Initial pressures, it is but the part

.ofreason to admit that the discovery

lby means of liquid air of a way to at-

tain vast initial air pressures opens

-the door to higher efficiencies and

greatly extended utilities In the use of

air pow-em'.
As is well known, of course, the cone

enon practice Is to compress air to a

pressure of,•say, 2,000 pounds a square

inch for convenience of storage and

transport and then allow It to expand

to a much lower pressure and to be-

come heated in a hot water apparatus

before it enters the working cylinder.

for busy people.

Regular subscription price,

$ 1.50 PER YEAR.

We furnish it with the RECORD for We furnish it with the RECORD for

$ 1 .75 PER YEAR. $1.25 PER YEAR.

Send all orders to the RECORD, Taneytown, Md.

NEW
YORK
WEEKLY
TRIBUNE

A Curious Trugedy.'.

' Charles Sellers, a boy of 13, while

fishing on the wharf at Fort Bragg, fell

Into the water. Superintendent James

ikett threw a rope so accurately that

fthe boy easily grasped It and calmly

called to the men on the wharf to pull

lmllfll np. An excited persou, however,

tlsrew the other end of the rope over-

board, and the lad was Immediately

swept out to sea and drowned.-San

Francisco Argonaut.

PUBLISHED ON

THURSDAY.

For over fifty-eight

years a National Fam-

ily Paper for fainter

and villagers, whose

readers have represented the very

best element of our country popula-

tion.

It gives all important news of the

Nation and World, the most reliable

Market Reports. Fascinating Short

Stories, an unexcelled Agricultural

Department, Scientific and Mechani-

cal Information, Fashion Articles for

the Women, Humorous Illustrations

for old and young. It is "The Peo-

ple's Paper" for the entire United

States.
Regular subscription price,

$ 1 .00-PER YEAR.

Novel Barometers.

Geneva, the old watchmaking town,

Is now leading the world in the maim-

:facture of ingeulous toys. At the corn-

ing Paris exposition Its automata alone

"will till the shelves of a good sized

:building. and the novelties of Its lead-

ing knickknack dealers Include "fec-

torlal barometers." representing moue-

talus (probably in Ilthnnis colota).

-which, "at -the approach of a rain-

storm. are veiled in clouds."

Love is the salt that preee eerves am x' 
cure Croup without fail. '

Doses are small and pleasant to take.. Doctoti 
tons and actions from the corruptions

recommend -  it. •Price 25 cents. At all druggists, t *or tire._

•

Eureka Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
and the best renovator of old

'
leather. It oils softens, black-
ens and protects. Use

Eureka
Harness Oil
on your best harness, your old har-
ness, and your carriage top, and they
win not only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans-all
sizes front half pints to five gallons.

Slade by STANDARD C 0 .

van,

THE

Lutheran World.
Enlarged and Improved.-

Twenty pages weekly, on good1,
paper, well edited, with able cor-
respondents from ail parts of the
church. Only $1.00 3 year in clubs
of ten or over. Smalar clubs at low

rates. Single subs. r ptions $a so a

year. Send for sample copy. Address

THE LUTHERAN WORLD,

430 Elm Striiet  • • • • CINCINNATI, 0.

EIZINIVIINIAINNWIPMMIIIISVNIMIWAIWI.1  -  . 
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1 The pleasure in Owning a Granhoph one is 
: 

largely increased by being able to make and reproduce 
your own records.Wo furnish this machine with recorder tor $1.50,making it the 

clioape.t recording
and reproducing talking machine on the market. GranhOnhones of every descript

ion. Call or write.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., C D,r- .1 fie E. II titimere s': . 11 l i timer-. \I a
e, 

.u. • 0 .

El klIM

The NEW G

REPRODUCES SAME
RECORDS AS
ALL STANDARD
TALKING
MACHINEC.

PlIOPHONE1
NOT
A
TO

A strongly constructed Graph-
ophone, With simple mechate
Ism, made to meet the de.
mand for a first-class talking
machine, at a low price.

CLXICLIECCCIIIIMIX" Ulla=

MAKE YOUR OWN RECORDS

Of
14

sit

41
if

Mrm. Sarah :a Dressing.

Mrs. Grand has beet, befere

a woman's club on "Chiffons and the

Progress of the World." She is an

adept speaker and seldom has any dis-

course been ushered in by such well

chosen words so gracefully put. She

picked this word chiffon, of French ex-

,traction, to pieces. It suggested to her

mind something of the softness of this-

tle down and could be translated as

rag, tag or trifle. but nevertheless it

influenced the progress of the world.

In these days of many calamities it is

without doubt the new position that

women take that Is to exercise the

healing influence, and those coura-

geous, noble souls who first pioneered

the way to women's higher status

made a great mistake in ignoring the

potency of dress and trifles. She made

the great point in her discourse that to

be pleasing in manners and appearance

Is a, duty which the individual owes to

the community at large. No woman

can ignore the potency of this. Pretty

mariners are the outcome of a noble

nanny, the head. and heart devoted to

courtesy. We eannot dissociate indi-

viduals from their outer aspect. Who

could fancy Elizabeth Fry Lent on- her

noble mission to the prisons dressed as

-Jezebel. with [Mint and brilllant appar-

el, or Jezebel in Quaker attire? Car-

riage anti dress are part of the cultur-

ed atmosphere of. womanhood. If we

are not 'judged by appearances, how

else are we judged? Appropriate dress-

ing Is all important, short hair manly.

Coats and skirts and a sailor hat will

not carry the average woman through

life. The woman movement Is an evo-

lution and not a revolution. Mme.

Grand's concluding Words, "Do let us

look our best," will find many an echo

in women's hearts.

Cross Eyes can be corrected by Glasses.

If you are*wise,
You will not trust your eyes in the

hands of inexperienced men, but

go direet to an expert who bas de-

voted 15 years to-this business.

Examination and Consultation Free!

All wor:; Guaranteed!-

PROF. F. R. ,MAVER,

YORK, PA.-
-triatee

Inquire atthe Buffington House as

to dates of my visits to Taneyto au.

G. TO SCHOOL'
MIIMMINIMM week.

B

:2

A.

:

Da
& Room

______________Tuition low. All book s free.GITUATIEG GUARANTEED.
Over 50 Remington and Smith Premier
typewriters. 854 students last year from
7 States. 8th year. Send for catalogue.
Address STRAYER'S BUSINESS COL-
LEGE I .,:_j, ent 69 Baltimore Md.

The One Day Cold Curb.
For cold in the bead and sore throat use Rel.-

mett's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure."

A PROGRESSIVE

PIANO AND ORGAN
HOUSE, IS

J. M. Birely's Palace of Mu*,
FREDERICK, MD.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
MAIN LINE.

Schedule in effect January 35th,, 1900.

Read down STATIONS.

A.M. A.M.!
  940 5 20 Ie. Cherr 

Big 
cRun.ar
ool 

  99 5843 55 35" -Clear Spring-.
 10 02 541) Charlton
 1012 649 Will'msport,P.V.
  10 25 608 ar Hagerstown is

Read Up.

A.M.

60
47
88
31
22
10

P.M. P.M.

1255 900
12 52 8116
12 41 842
12 36 836
12 215 87 8 (2612 5

554 le Willinasport ar   8 20

P.M. P.M. A.M.

*4 15 2 07 7 RC le Hagerstown or
4,28 221 720 ....Chewsville....
435 2 311 727 ....Smithsbm•g...
440 241- 735,....Edgemont...
  2 56

1 
'i 50

I
'm* Highfleld...le

This house is represented in Taney-
town by

•
Mr. Clarence Boller,

a genial gentleman, who will take
pleasure in serving the people with
any kind of a Musical instriunent.
The facilities of this house are un-
equaled, and those who buy an in-
strument through Mr. Boller may rest
assured that they will receive first
class goods for the price paid, and
honest treatment, as it is the policy
of the house to build up its reputa-
tion and business with satisfied cus-
tomers.

The instruments that Mr. Boller
will handle, specially, through this
section will be

The Celebrated LEHR Piano
and the

Popular WEAVER Organ.
Orders will be taken for any other

instruments. Prices very low, and
terms made to suit purchasers.

527-9.tf

A.M.

*7 80

7 10
700

P.M.

12 10
11 57
1150
11 42
11 28

P.IV.

800
746
739
7 81
719

1780. - 1890.

LOST ENERGY'
RESTORED BY

VICTOR

P.M.

256
324
352
4 14
431
445

A.M.

7 50,1e..Highlield ar
8 16' Fairfield 
845 ... Gettysburg 
905 ...New Oxford 
922 Hanover 
938 ar. Porters. -le

.....

.....

A.M.

U25
1056
10 28
1003
946
982

P.M.

710
648
620
5 55
589
527

P.M.

527
536
600

A.M.

938
947
1012

le.. Porters. .ar
.. Spring Grove.
ar  ork he

A.M.

982
925
900

P.M.

448
485
410

LIVER
SYRUP,

Makes Life Worth Living.

p m p.m a.m
  256 750 le. Hightield.. ar
5 16 3 21 8 16 ....Thurmont
5 2e 331 8 26 . Rocky Ridge ..
538 344 837 -Bruce ville....
545 355 8 46 . Union Bridge..
552 404 854 ..New Windsor..
696 421 909 ..Westminster...
  455   ..Emory Grove 
685 456 943 Glyndon 
711 547 10 27 ar .. Baltimore -le

If you are all run down, and have

that tired draggy feeling, or no appe-

tite,

625

. 8.67
800
558
540

5 11
*430

a.m p.m
719
648
634
622
6 12
6 01
5 40

11 28
1063
10 40
10 29
10 20
1008
9 51
9 13
9 12
823

503
408

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley It. R.
Trains leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro.

Chambersburg and Intermediate Stations
6.30 a. m., and for Shippensburg and Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.10 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations at 6.00 a. m. and 8.10
p. m. and leave Chambersburg for Hagers-
town at iste p.
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and

Intermediate Stations via ALTEN WALD
OUT OFF at 7.18 a. m. and 7.49 p. m., and
leave Hagerstown for Chambersburg at 6.12
a. nt. and 3.27 p. m.

VICTOR Liver Syrup
WILL CURE TOIL •

Been in use over one hundred years

and never failed to do its work.

For Sale by ALL Dealers.

Manufactured by

VICTOR REMEDIES CO.,
FREDERICB, MD.

DAVID B. SHAUM
Butcher, and Proprietor of

Taneytown Meat Market,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Additional trains leave Baltimore for tfn-
Ion Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.17
a. m., and 6.10 p. m., and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore at 6.05 a. m., and 12.50 p. m.,
daily, except Sunday.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Unica

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 9.85 a.
m., and 2.35 p. m" and leave Union Bridge at
6.45 a. m., and 4.06 p. m., for Baltimore and
Intermediate Stations.
Leave Brueeville for Frederick at 1.38,

9.35 and 10.40 a. m., and 6.38 and 6.30 p.
Leave Bruceville for Columbia, Littlestown
and Taneytown at 9.47 a. m., and 3.46 p.m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg at 5.26
and 10.10 a. m., and 3.31 and 6.34 p. m. Leave
Emmitsburg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10 00
a. m., and 2.55 and 4.50 p. m.

* Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.
t Stops only to land passengers from Baits.

3. M. HOOD Pres't and Gen'l Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD General, Passenger Agent.

Keeps constantly on hand and for
sale,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS

of all kinds. Highest Cash Price paid
for Fat Cattle, Hogs 'Lambs and

Calves. Also Highest Cash Price
paid for Beef Hides end Furs of all
kinds. Feb-1-0

cure Cold in Head.
Kermott's Chocolates Laxative toinine. eaay

to take and quick to cure cold in laxid and sere
throat.

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scriber has obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Carroll county, in
Maryland, letters testamentary on
the estate of

LAURA V. REINDOLLAR,

late of Carroll county deceased. All
persons haviug claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the...vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-
ber, on or before the 17th. day of
August, 1900; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.
Given under my hand this 17th. day

of February, 1900.

WILLIAM REINDOLLAR,
2-17-4t. Executor.

LITTLE-STOW N

Carriage Works.

S. D. MEHRING,
„N UrACTUN E

FINE CARRIAGES a
OF
BUGGIES,nd 

Buggies, Phaetons,
Traps. Carts, Cutters,

Fine l'?agoils1JAGGER, 

- AND A -

General Line of Light Vehicles.
Repairing ci promptly done.

Low Prices and all work guaranteed.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.
Opposite Depot

Aug21-94

Notice to Creditors.
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phan's Court of Carroll county, in
Md., letters of administration on-the
estate of

WILLIAM SAUBLE,

late of Carroll county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subscri-

bers, on or before the 17th. day of
August, 1900; they rnay otherwise by
law be excluded - from all benefit of

said estate.

Given under our hands this 1-7th.

day of February, 1900.

MARY A. BLIZZARD,
JOEL BLIZZARD,
GEORGE SAUBLE.

2-17-4t. Adininistrators

G. W. DEMMITT,
* DENTIST, *
TANEYTOWN, - - MD.

. All peesons in need of Dental work should

givo Inc a call, as I will save them money.

Weeth ethacted with little or no pain, The

very Rest' sets of teeth, only 10.00, and guar-

anteed for Five Years. Temporary sets at
low. prices. Filling and all kinds of dental

work at bottom prices, and all work. guaran-
teed. I will visit persons within 12 miles
without extra charge. Give me a trial.

Yours Respectfully,

G. 'W. nEmmITT.



ROUT OF THE BOERS.

General Roberts Reports that
they are on the Run.

Lord Roberts reports from Poplar
Grove that the Boer forces, under
Generals DeWet ad Delarey were
completely routed and are new in full
retrea-,supposedly toward Abraham's
Kraal.
A British flying column has pene-

trated the Transvaal, and now occu
pies a strong position nine miles
across the border. The troops came
through Zululand.
It is reported that General Buller

has pushed his force along the rail-
road toward Van Reeven's Pass.
The Boers intend to take up posi-

tions in the Biggarsberg Range, and
contest the Glencoe Passes.
The list of casualties in Buller's

army foots up a total of 1.859 lives
lost in the relief of Ladysmith.
A movement is on foot Among the

Cape Dutch to bring about a settle-
ment of the South African question
consistent with the maintenance of
the independence of the republics.
In an address to his troops General

Buller pays a high tribute to the
bravery of his men and the garrison
at Ladysmith.
(31enera1 Brabant, at Dordrecht, fol-

lowed up his success of yesterday by
again eugaging the Boers, causing
them to suddenly retreat.
President Kruger has returned to

Pretoria. His address to the burghers
has fired them with fresh enthusiasm.
Recent British victories have had a

quieting effect upon the rebel Dutch.

Charter for Havana.
- •

Havana, March 6.-The Havana
Charter Commission has thus far been
occupied with the administrative
functions of the municipality.
The charter of the city of Cleveland

has been adopted, to a greater or less
extent, as the model. The commis-
sion will recommend that the Mayor
have a right of veto, subject to being
overruled by a ma?ority to be fixed
later. It will also recommend that 24
Councilmen be elected for two years.
Some of the powers of the munici-

pality have not yet been settled by
the commission.
The frequent rumors regarding pos-

sible uprisings in Cuba in the early
future are causing the press of the is-
land to ask who is responsible for
these stories.
The newspapers, 'without exception

declare that the people of Cuba never
felt less like revolting than they do at
present. Even the agitators against
a continuance of the American occu-
pation have been counseling modera-
tion of late, and the tenor of their
recent speeches has been compara-
tively mild. The wish is everywhere
expressed that the forthcoming elec-
tions may pats off without friction of
any kind, as it is felt that just now
the eyes of the world are turned to-
ward Cuba in her efforts to attain
self-government, and that any dis-
turbances or even objections on the
part of the minority after the electiotie
would be injurious to the future of
Cuba. 

TheLatest from Kansas.

The latest Kansas corn yarn is at-
tributed to a Pennsylvanian who is
now visiting relatives in Kansas City,
and who is said to have written home
as follows: "Most of the streets are
paved, the grains of corn being used
for cobblestones, while the cobs are
hollowed out and used for sewer pipe.
The husks when taken off whole and
stood on end make a nice tent for the
children to play in. It sounds queer
to hear the feed man tell the driver to
take a dozen grains of horse feed over
to Jackson's livery stable. If it were
not tor soft, deep soil here 1 don't see
how they ever would harvest the corn
as the stalks would grow up in the air
as high as a Methodist church steeple.
However, when the ears get too heavy
their weight presses the stalk down
in the ground on an average of nine-
ty-two feet; this brings the car near
enough to the ground to be chopped
off with an ax."

Kentucky Woes.

Man born in the Ivilds of Kentucky
is of feud days and easy virtue. He
['sheds, fiddleth and fighteth all the
days of his life. He shunneth water
as a mad dog and drinketh much
whisky.
He riseth eveo from the cradle to

seek the scalp of his grandsire's en-
emy, and bringeth home in his car-
cass the ammunition of his neighbor's
wife's uncle's father-in-law who
avengeth the deed.
Yea, yerily, his life is uncertain,

and he knoweth not the hour when
he may be fired hence.
He goeth on a journey "half shot"

and cometh back on a shutter, shot.
He rises in the night to let the eat

out, and it taketh nine doctors three
days to pick the buckshot from his
person.
He goeth forth in joy and gladness

and cometh back in scraps and frag-
ments.
He calleth his tellow-man a liar and

getteth himself filled with scrap iron,
even to the fourth generation.
He emptieth a demijohn into him-

self and a shotgun into his enemy,
and his enemy's son lieth in wait on
election day, and to! the coroner
ploweth up a forty-acre field to bury
the remains of that man.-Manila
American.

An Embarrassing Position.

Thursday morning he was talking
along very smoothly and entertain-
ingly about Washington, his won-
drous influence upon the world's
progress and his enviable place in
history.
"How old would Wash'n'ton be if

he was livin'," asked the youngest,
who stood between his knees with an
elbow on each, and looked eagerly in-
to his face.
He cleverly ignored her by going

into the sad story of Valley Forge
and shaking her curly head to scatter
her thoughts. But infantile curiosity
must have some kind of a response.
"Would he be a hunered 1"
"Oh, yes, little one, he'd be a very

old man."
"How old I"
A welcome ring of the telephone re-

leased him for the time. "Ask your
mamma, Pet. Back in a minute."
She did ask the mamma, all the

older children, the cook and the sec-
ond girl. Their inability to give her
definite information was very aggra-
vating, and she was creating the big-
gest tempest she conld while vehe-
mently assesting that "people don't
seem to know nuthin'."
"Never more surprised in my life,"

said the husband as he looked rebuk-
ingly at his wife. He had taken oc-
casion to slip into the library and in-
form himself. "The idea of not one
of you knowing when Washington
was born, and him the father of his
country. Such ignorance is yery
humiliating to me, very! Had he
lived until to-day he would have
been 168."
"Goodness, ain't he old?" and the

little one gave chase to the cat.

A. R. De Fluent, editor of the
Journal, Doylestown, Ohio, suffered
for a number of years from rheuma-
tism in his right should and side. He
says : "My right arm at times was en-
tirely useless. I tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, and Was surprised, to re-
meive relief almost immediately. The
Pain Balm has been a constant com-
panion of mine ever since and it never
fails." For sale by R. S. McKinney,
;Druggisc, Taneytown. Md.

Breaking Even.

"Excuse me,Brother Sogback,"said
an Arkansas matron, who was one of
the High Pirates at the church festi-
val, addressing a determined-looking
gentleman, who was gastronomizing
at one of the tables, "but are you-
ah!-going to stop eating pretty soon?
You have your fifth bowl of oyster
stew now and-ah !-"
"The case," replied Brother tiog-

back, with his mouth full, "stands
like this. Sister Katchall: You made
me pay in advance. I forked over a
five-dollar bill, and you sweetly told
me that, as it was for the benefit of
the church it was against the rules to
give any change back. So, now, Sis-
ter, I'm going to keep right on eatin'
till one of the three things happen-
till the rules are amended for my ben-
efit, or I git my money's worth, or
bust. That's the kind of a man I am,
Sister Katchall."

What's Your Face Worth?
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if

you have a sallow complexion.* jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,-all signs of Liver Trou-
ble. But Dr. King's New Life Pills
give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks, Rich
Complexion. Only 25 cents at R. S.
McKinney's Drug Store.

Fire in Waynesboro.

A disastrous fire raged in Waynes-
boro last Friday morning, resulting
in the destruction of the Wolff block,
involving it loss to buildings and
stocks estimated at $100,000. A high
wind carried burning shingles all ov-
er the town, starting fires here and
there on the roofs of houses, but they
were promptly extinguished.
The losses are, approximately; J. H.

Stine, $10,000; "Val." Smith, dry
goods, etc., $20,000; Chas. W. Sella'.
bless 5 and 10 cent store, $10,000;
Wolff Bros., carpets clothing and
wall paper, $12,000; C. C. McKown,
grocer, $5,000; William Canter, tailor,
$1,000; Dr. J. C. Criswell, dentist,
$1,000; Cumberland Valley Telephone
Exchange, second floor, $1,000; Forth.
man & Miller, druggists, $1,000; pri-
vate rooms of Wolff Bros. and C. W.
Schaibley. second floor, $400 each;
Offices of Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, second floor, $1,000. The
Free Masons anct Red Men sustained
a loss of about $500 each.

Eczema, Itching Humors, Pimples
Cured by B. B. B.

Bottle Free to Sufferers.
Does your Skin Itch and Burn? Distressing

Eruptions on the Skin so you feel ashamed to
be seen in company? Do scabs and scales
form on the Skin, Hair or Scalp? Have you
Eczema? Skin Sore and Cracked? Rash
form on the Skin? Prickling Pain in the
Skin? Boils? Pimples? Bone Pains? Swol-
len Joints? Falling Hair? All Run Down?
Skin Pale? Old Sores? Eating Sores? Ulcers?
All these are symptoms of Eczema and Im-
purities and Poisons in the Blood. Take B.
B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) which makes the
blood pure and rich. B. B. B. will cause the
sores to heal, itching of eczema to stop for-
ever,the skin to become clear and the breath
sweet. B. B. B. Is Just the remedy you have
been looking for. Thoroughly tested for 30
years. Give it a trial. For sale by druggists
at Si per large bottle; six large bottles (full
treatment) $5. Complete directions with each
bottle. So sufierers may test it, a trial bot-
tle given away. Write for it. Address BLOOD
BALM CO., Atlanta Ga. Describe your trou-
ble and Free personal medical advice given.

Bola! na the i.adder.
A workman in cooper Institute. hav-

ing occasion to a ladder to do
50011. 1111:1;rilig I:I Ilt a tin. public
routes. .' o atm(7.:I man w Loin he
happened 14;4' hWilg by watching

-Here. old . hold the ladder
for Inc. won't you?" The "old fellow"
statind aml held the ladder
for 1,,. work. a 11 '-hilt' he elltubed up
and did Ids trot It
"That unpretentious and willing old

1111111." vays The Independent. "was Pe-
ter Cooper" It was .linA like 111111. Pe-
ter rooprr's t:Int in life and In the be-
neficent list .1 tit tO founded by him
might well bt. charneterized by the
ironic "1;;;!.'.'; ladder Thou-
sands of rig.:.I;) ambitious nieu and
women OWe ti,r poallity of their ad-
vampires) t to ruler Cooper. He has
held, and still the ladder, and
hundreds tipoll Iminireds of successful
and grateful climiters as they rise bless
his memory We cannot all build such
piles as Ccoper Union. but we I.:1 n hold
the ladder somewhere. :aunehow. for
somebody

Our First Emperor.
At flue tiLle when the war with Spain

had been brouglit to a successful °close
a nutni;er of At a testnen were discussing
the future of the eountry over their
cigars In Wash.ngton.
At last one .tit imsiast exclaimed, ad-

dressing himself to tile most promi-
nent member of the t.7roup. "in may
opinion we are drifting directly toward
imperialism. and you, sir. should be the
first emperor."
"Not if I know it." drawled the great

man: "I am nom fool enough to want
to be the first emperor of a nation of
such good shots."--Harper's Magazine.

Evidently.
Dasherly -It cost 11!!1) $1.000,000 to

put his son-In-law on Ills feet.
Flasherly - Dear 111P. but those Chi-

cago people, have large feet.-Kansas
City Independent.

Thinks They Need Editing,
The blue pencil apparently did not

exist in olden times. We have read
ten pages of Marcus Aurelius at a
stretch without understanding a word
of it. Epictetus is equally hard to
read. Marcus Aurelius and Epictetus
are philosophers without doubt, but
they have a style that gives you a
heada,che. Both need editing. The
man with the, blue pencil should get
after NI:wens Aurelius and Epictetus.
Emerson's hooks also clamor for the
blue pencil. Carlyle is another clumsy
writer grcatly In need of the blue pen-
cil of a good editor. A wise saying Is
not a matter of faith. Unless you can
see it and understand it it Is not a wise
saying.-Atchison Globe.

A Telltall.
A "beta' de wah" matron was teach-

ing one of the little derides on her
plantation how to spell. The primer
she used was a pictorial one. and over
each word was its accompanying pic-
ture. and l'olly glibly spelled "o-x, ox,"
and "h-O-x. box," etc.
But the teacher thought that she

was taking too rapid progress, so she
put her hand over the picture and said,
"Polly, what does o-x spell?"
"Ox," answered Polly nimbly.
"How do you know that It spells ox.

Polly?"
"Seed his tail," replied the apt Polly.

.---San Francisco Argonaut.

The Better- Way.
"You ought to be ashamed of your-

self," said Jones to his neighbor, who
was an aged millionaire. "Here you
are a man of wealth and position, and
yet you put out your ash barrel every
morning with your own hands to save
a few miserable pennies!"
"I guess you're right, neighbor." re-

plied the tniserly old fellow. "Now
that you have spoken of It I can see
that it Is hardly the thing for a man in
my position to .do. Hereafter I'll have
my wife do it."-Chicago News.

The finest tonic that can be found
anywhere for the early spring months
is the old reliable Victor Liver Syrup.

HOT SLASH.
• Delicacy That Is Prised by New

Orleans Negroes.
"Did you ever hear of an edible

known as 'hot slash?'" asked a citizen
who always keeps an eye open for
life's little oddities. "No? Well, I'm
not surprised. I discovered it myself
only yesterday through a chance visit
to the river front. It was about 11
o'clock In the morning, and I was loaf-
ing around the far end of the North-
eastern fruit wharf waiting for a man,
when a strapping big negro rushed up
and bawled out: `Hot slash! Hot
slash!'
"I supposed lie was addressing him-

self to me, but before I could think up
some graceful and appropriate bit of
repartee at least a dozen other strap-
ping darkies came tumbling out from
behind a pile of barrels, where a crap
game had evidently been in progress,
and started on a dead run for a nearby
alleyway.
"None, of them had asked any ques-

tions, and, needless to say, my curios-
ity was highly excited, so I trailed
along in the rear and at the other end
of the alley found the whole crowd,
with numerous additions, clustered
about a small covered wagon from
which a tuulatto was selling smoking
hot loaves of bread at a nickel apiece.
As each loaf was called for he split it
open and saturated the interior with
molasses from a can 'In the vehicle.
That was hot slash. It seemed to be
a local substitute for the merchants'
lunch, which appears about the same
hour in the retail district up town.
"I asked one of the darkies whether

it was good, and his reply, while word-
less. was extremely eloquent. The
lower half of ,his countenance was
buried In a fresh section of hot slash
at the moment, and nothing was visi-
ble- except his eyes, which he rolled
upward until they resembled a couple
of white celluloid pool balls. Then he
closed them,- very slowly, like a man
in an ecstasy, and at the same time
made a gurgling sound in his throat.
After that pantomime I was strongly
tempted to try a piece of hot slash
myself."-New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

BLUE POINTS.
Something About These Aristocrats

of the Blvalve Family.
A newborn oyster is a tiny fleck of

creamy substance, not much larger
than the point of a pin. Its advent in
countless numbers from the middle of
July to the middle of August is to the
oysterman of Connecticut, where are
located probably the largest seed oyster
plants In the World. RR event of the
utmost Interest. Long Island sound
has sonic peculiarity of the water which
renders it especially favorable for the
raising of the choicest and most widely
sought oysters. Not only are here lo-
cated thousands of oyster plantations,
but also immense natural oyster beds.
And here and there only is raised the
fatuous Blue Point oyster, the most
delicately flavored of Its kind and in de-
mand the world over.
The Great South bay, on the outside

of Long Island. facing the ocean and
extending a distance of 50 miles from
the towns of South Bay and Speonk, is
the headquarters of the entire produc-
tion of the genuine Blue Point oysters.
The name is derived from a point of
land which juts out into the bay here,
called Blue point.
A combluatIon of percentage of salt

in the water, temperature, depth, con-
dition of bottom, together with some
Indefinable quality possessed by the
latter which Is different from any
other, gives to them their flavor, which
has never yet been equaled by any of
the various kinds of oysters raised In
America. and the oyster Industry Is by
far the most Important fishing industry
in the United States. The Blue Points
are simply transplanted Norwalk and
Bridgeport seed oysters, which are tak-
en froin oyster beds and put into the
Blue Point beds In Great South bay,
where they attain maturity under the
most exalted and potent conditions,
which graduate them oyster aristocrats,
with reputations ready made, possess-
ing the highest oyster valuation and
sought for as "Divine Points" in every
civilized land.-Hartford Times.

Effective Remedy.
A good story is told of one of the

chiefs of the civil service department
who had two afflictions-an obliging
and easy doorkeeper and a pertina-
cious office seeker, who was a distant
relative of the chief. Scarcely a week
passed but the latter called, and the
former was much too polite to shut
him out.
The chief at last, after one of the

usual interviews, resolved to stand the
nuisance no longer, so, summoning the
doorkeeper when the visitor had de-
parted. he said. "X., do you know
what that man comes after?"
"No, sir," replied the functionary.
"Well. then. I may as well tell you.
He wants your place."
The bore was admitted no more.-

Tit-Bits.

A Wonderful Escape.
The greatest height from which any

one has accidentally fallen without re-
ceiving any injury beyond a shaking
was nearly 1.000 feet by an East In-
dian living in the island of Oghln, who
fell over a cliff at that height. His fall
was broken at the foot of the precipice
by masses of dense vegetation, and he
escaped with no more serious injury
than a severe shaking. The authen-
ticity of this fall was vouched for by
the French writer, H. de Parville.

A man who owns a cocoanut grove
In Venezuela is independent, as the
fruit continues to ripen all the year
round and brings a good price. Each
tree averages an annual income of
$1.20.

_
It was an Irish lawyer who in speak-

ing of the death of a colleague said,
"He left a brilliant future behind him,"

Victor Liver Syrup is perfectly
harmless, and when taken as directed
will cure the most subborn eases of
Liver disease.

Gout In Hens.
Gout has been produced in hens by a

Breslau doctor who fed them with
meat. He gave the bens nothing but
horseflesh without fat and as much
water as they liked, with deplorable
results to the unfortunate fowls. Hav-
ing instilled the disease. he then un-
dertook to drive out the uric acid by
administering eggshell, which relieved
the hens to a certain degree.

Excelled All the Other Boy.,
Is there anything In which you ex-

celled when you went to school?" ask-
ed Miss Cayenne.
"Yes." answered Willie Wishington.

"I made more blunders than any other
boy in the class."-Washington Star.

A bell sounding the curfew signal to
go home smacks as much of ring rule
as a new married man not being allow-
ed a latchkey.-Philadelphia Times.

One never realizes how little he real-
ly knows until he has read a page or
!wo of the dictionary.

NEWS TRAVELS FAST.
The Mysterlon• Way In Which It

Spreads Through min Audience.
"YOU ca:mot keep

war news, out of any public building.
be it theater. concert room or lecture
hall. no matter how deeply engrossing
the entertainnieut only be, and from
one man. who perhaps knows only one
soul in the pimp. coming In with the
news of a testita death. of a great
victory, or what not. the whole audi-
ence of a couple or thousand neoph.
will know the news in live minutes."
The gentleman who thus spoke is one

Of the most experienced theatrical man-
agers in the world. and lie went on: "I
could give you some most striking in-
stances from, my own experience of
what I say I have seen a lag audience
convultd with laughter at 9 o'clock.
say, but through a bare whisper of a
great outside e•alantity that circulated
through the house with almost the ra-
pidity of telegraphy. that same audi-
ence has been restless, universally
grave of face and absolutely inatten-
tive to the very eulminating point of
fun on the stage. And the singular
thing is that actors who have never
left the stage have, through the me-
dlum of whispers among the band or
from the stalls, known all that the
original messenger of evil had to tell.
"The late Rev. C. II. Spurgeon once

told me that he had known this same
thing precisely to occur during the
course of a religious service, and when
a vast congregation were on their
knees. fie gave me the time and place
and explained how, from the whisper
of a doorkeeper, a kneeling concourse
of thousands knew the whole story of
a national crisis in an Incredibly short
time."-Lotulou Tit-Bits.

Confirmsd drankards are shamed Into
reformatio» In rustily of the towns Of
the Argentine Republic icy being com-
pelled to sweep the streets for eight
days each time they may be arrested
for intoxication.

MN!

Special Notice.
Short advertisements will be inserted un-

der this heading at Sc. per line each issue,
counting seven words to the line. No charge
under 10c.

$2000. to Loan on First Mortgage.
Address-

3-3t Box 115, Taneytown.

ORSE FOR SALE. A good work-
er, and splendid driver.

G. R. MARKEL,
2-24-tf. Union Bridge, Md.

STOVES*-Nearly a car load for
sale at sH. S. Koosrs',

2-10 Taneytown, Md.

ANTED. A young man from 15
to 18 years of age to learn the

Harness trade. S. C. REATER,
Taneytown. Md.

MISS MARGARET CURRENS,
left this Wednesday evening for

Baltimore and Philadelphia, to pur-
chase stock to open a Millinery Par-
lor in Miss May Forrest's Parlor, Tan-
eytown. Date of opening will be an-
nounced later. 2-10-2t.

$500 or $600 to loan, for 3 or 4 years,
by the Burgess and Commission-

ers of Taneytown. 3-3t

WANTED. Three pigs or small
shotes. H. C, WILT.

HOUSE AND LOT for rent on Em-
mitsburg road. Apply to

WILLIAM VAUGHN,
1-17- tf. Taneytown, Md

WANTE D. Several shares of CAR-
ROLL RECORD stock. Address,

Box C., Taneytown. stating lowest
price.

GREAT REDUCTION in Plush
Robes, Gum Boots, Horse Blan-

kats and Canvas Coats.
W. P. ENGLAR,

3-3t Uniontown, Md.

The Carroll County

SAVINGS BANK,
OF UNIONTOWN, 1113.,

recognizing the generous support
which it has received from its old and
present patrons. will. after March 3rd,
1900, pay 34 per cent upon all money
deposited with it for a period of 12
months, and 3 per cent on all Weekly
and Monthly Deposits.

Capital of said BMW, $20,000.
Surplus, - - - $9,000.

By order of Directors,

3-10-6m E. G. (SILBERT. Cashier.

TRUSTEE'S SALE
- OF A-

Fin.e Farm.
In Uniontown District, Carroll

County, Maryland.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Carroll county. sitting as a
Court of Equity, passed in a cause in
said court, wherein Ezra M. Senseney,
next friend of Edna May Repp, et. al.
are complainants, and Edna May Repo,
Walter Repp, et. al. are defendants,
the undersigned, as trustee named in
said decree, will sell at Public Sale on
the premises situated on the public road
leading from Uniontown to Union
Bridge, Carroll county, Md., about one
mile from Uniontown and 334 miles from
Union Bridge, on

WEDNESDAY, TIARCH 14, 1900,
at 3 o'clock, p. m., the farm of which
Isaac \V. Repp died seized and pos-
sessed, containing

107 Acres of Land, mere or less.

The improvements thereon consist of
a Two Story Brick Dwelling
House, with 8 rooms and base-
ment, cellar and cave under
same; Bank Barn, 7ox4o: Hog Pen,Wag-
on Shed, Tool Shed, Carriage House,
2 Hen Houses, Blacksmith Shop and
Smoke House.
There is a well of x8 feet, of excellent

water at the door of dwelling house,
and running water at the barn. There
is a fair-sized stream of water running
through the property. Good fruit and
fencing; in fact everything is in first-
class condition. • The fields are well
laid off, are in a high state of cultiva-
tion, and most of them lie toward the
South. About 7 acres of the farm are
in woodland;
There is also a good Tenant House,

-one and a half stories high with base-
ment-on the farm. This is one of the
finest farms in the county, and is very
convenient to churches, schools, and
on the free delivery mail route from
Uniontown to Union Bridge. It ad-
joins the farms of Joseph Pfoutz, Ezra
M. Senseney, Daniel Diehl and others.
All Growing. Crofts. reserved. Pos-
session given immediately.
For further particulars call on the un-

dersigned residing on the adjoining
farm, or upon Joseph D. Brooks, attor-
ney-at-law, Westminster, Md.

TIMMS OF SALE: One-third of the purchase
money to be paid to the Trustee on the day
of Sale, or upon the ratification of the sale by
the Court; balance in two equal payments of
6 and 12 months,the deferred payments to be
secured by the notes of the purchaser with
approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale.

EZRA M. SENSENEY,

Jos. D. BROOKS, Sot. Trustee.
eb 17-4t

SUITS and OVERCOATS

WM. F. DERR. _ I WM. F. DERR.

The Model Store News.

GREAT CARPET SALE!
We have just bought the Entire Stock of

Carpets, Oilcloths & Rugs,
of Theo. Derr & Son, and will sell it at our
stores, beginning to-.day (Saturday) at

• about 50 cents on the Dollar. This is a
great chance for everybody; come early
and secure your choice.

Good 60c Brussels Carpet, in
nice selection of styles, offered
in this sale at only 38c.

Best 75c Tapestry Brussels
Carpet, lays beautiful, and ex-
cellent for wear; now 50c.

Fine Velvet Carpets in hand-
some new designs; regular price
$1.25; here only • 75c.

Large size handsome Wilton
Velvet Rugs, regular price $1.50
They go here for only $1.15.

OAK HALL!
New Windsor, Md.

February the Bargain Month for winter Goods

All our $8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 Ladies' Coats to
go for $5.00; all our $4.00 to $6.00 Ladies'
Coats to go for $2.49; 50 Ladies' Jackets,
to go for 99c to $1.25. The Greatest
Bargains on earth-25 Overcoats to
go at $2.49, reduced from $5.00
to $6.00. Blankets and Com-

forts at Half Price. They
must be sold.

Special Sale for Saturday and Monday.
We cannot save you enough in a week or 10 days to buy a

House and Lot, but our prices you will find lower, when quality
is considered, than others. The more you buy, the more you save.
Our purpose is to establish a Cash Business. In doing so we

intend to furnish to our trade, goods at the lowest possible price.
We are thankful for your patronage during the past, and hope

to be of more service to you in the future.
Respectfully Yours,

Pretty Moquette Mats 20 by  GEO. C. ANDERS.
36, lovely colorings; worth reg-
ular $1.25; now go for 

75cd Are You Wedded
Real Good Stair Carpet, al-

ways worth 20c per pard; is of-
fered at 12ic.

Splendid 50c Ingrain Carpet, Good heavy seamless China
pretty patterns and good weight; Matting,sold regular for 20c; in
in this sale at 35c. this sale goes at 15c.

In fact, the whole stock, consisting of everything
desirable in Carpets, Oilcloths, Rugs, Shades, etc.,
at less than manufacturers' prices to-day. Come
quick; this sale will last but a short time, at

The Great Model Emporium,

West of Railroad., WESTMINSTER, MD

SACRIFICE SALE Sale Pegister.
OF HIGHEST GRADE Brief notices will be inserted under thisheading, free of charge, of all public sales theposters for which are printed at this office,or which are advertised at length in our col-umns. A charge of 50c will be made whenthe printing is done elsewhere. The noticeswill be limited to three times, on the above

AT  
terms.

SHARF1ER & GORSUCH'S,
Opposite the Catholic Church.

WESTMINSTER, MD.,

•

Must be sold; cost not considered.

A Few of the Many Bargains;
A lot of special value Suits reduced

to $5.00. Some very elegant and sty I-
igil Worsted Suits, reduced from $16.00
to $11.00. Youths' and Children's
Suits and Overcoats at Half Value.

OVERCOATS.

M a rit t1.0‘i,71-11%4r-reewntso n
' blaBccksmith shop,near Boop's

kard and Harry Myers,
mill. Live Stock,etc. Wm. Phillips, Auct

Mar. 10-Geo. H. Fair, near Emmitsburg
road. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12- Mary C. Myers, one mile north ofMayberry. Farming Implements, Live

I Mar. 12-T. H. Eckenrode, near Bruceville.I Live Stock and Farming Implements. T.A. Martin, Auct.

Mar. 12-DeWitt C. Haines, near Clemson-vine; 8 horses, :30 cattle (grade Jersey),
hogs and farming implements.

Mar. 13.- Jas. M. Shellman, near Uniontown,10 a. m., 4 mules 4 cows, bulls. heifers
shoats, household goods. .J. T. Hoop, Auc.

Mar. 13-S. 0. Shoemaker, near Taneytownanti Keysvilleroad. Live Stock and Farm-ing implements. J, N. 0. Smith, Auct.

cost. $5.00 Coats, $3.50; Coats that Union-sold up to $12.90, now $7.50; some 1 town.

Coats, now $12.00. Eight Storm Coats
very fine $16.00, $18.00 and $20.00

About 50 left-at cost or less than

' Mar. 
, o'clock, sharp. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 14.-Sale of Real Estate of Isaac NV

Mar. 14-Jacob Brown, near Wakefield. LiveStock and Farming Implements, at 1

Repp, deceased, 1 mile west of Union-

at $4.50.

Handsome Suit Patterns to order, 
Rani Wirt 

Hill, inmepaTemHeanrtnse. yl;i,n1L1;e
at great reduction. Smith Auct.
About 30 pairs yet of our famous Mar. 15-John M. Humbert, 14 miles emit of$2.50 Cord Pants, worth $3.00 to-day, Mayberry. 9 Horses, 26 Cattle, Hogs.wholesale price. Farming ltnplements, wm. warner.Auct
Remember, we are still selling our Mar. l5-M. J. Myers. Taneytown district.fine Black Worsted Suits at the old

N. 0. Smith. Auct.
Live Stock and Farming Implements, J.prices-which are less than the man-

ufacturers' prices at this time. Mar. 16.-Personal propert(of the late Sanfl

PUBLIC SALE
-OF A--

BLACKSMITH OUTFIT !
The undersigned win sell at Public Sale at

his blacksmith shop on Church St., opposite
the Reformed church, in Taneytown, Md., on

Saturday, March 31st., 1900,
at 12 o'clock, m., sharp, the following valua-
ble Personal Property to-wit:
TWO SETS OF BLACKSMITH TOOLS,

all complete and first-class; 2 bellows, 2 an-
vils, 21Ire boxes, one a patent fire box; light
and heavy sledges and hauimer., hearth and
rack tongs of all kinds, all kinds of punch es
and chisels, 1 good heavy vise, 6 screw plates,
dies and taps; 1 upright drilling machine, 1
tire bender and fixtures, 1 large heavy cast
tire and wagon skein bender, 1 box manvil,
grindstone and fixtures, 2 sets of good @hoe-
ing tools, 1 pair of extra clippers, tire nooks,
tire lifters, jackscrew; all kinds of eye wedg-
es, a lot of bolts, braces and bits, hand saws.
heavy crowbar, post digger. single trees, a
lot of Dayton spring wagon springs; a large
lot of new openrings and openlinks, 2 pairs of
second-hand wagon brakes, 1 pair of spring
wagon brakes, post auger, 5 monkey wrench-
es. a lot of heavy new and ohl iron, good old
wagon boxes, 2 screw wheel dishers, 1 new
tire buck, 2 shovels, 2 axes, 1 horse rope, tire
measuring wheel, drawing knives, hub chis-
els, 3 pairs of compasses, chains, 3 pairs of
new iron wedges, 3 wood planes, a lot of
buggy axles, 1 top spring wagon, and many
other articles not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE -Suits of $.5 and under cash.

On all slims above $5, a credit of 6 months
will be given, the purchasen to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to be remov-
ed until settled f. or.

gasps SHILDT.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. Geo. E. Koutz, Clerk.

FOR SALE OR RENT!
--A Brick House containing 14 rooms,

3 eellars--1.4 acres of land-in Silver
Run, Md. Suitable for a Cigar Fac-
tory, or any other business: all neces-
sary outbuildings. Terms to suit pur-
chaser. Call on or address
ft C. W. WEAVER, Taneytown, Md

Storm Insurance!
0-

Why run any risk when a Storm
Polley may be secured, which costs
only 25e for each $100. of insurance on
dwellinFs,and 370 per $100. on barns?
No assessments. 4 few dollars ex-
dended for a storm policy may prove
it good investment, and there is no
better policy of this kind than the
one issued by-
The Vome Insurance Co. (N. Y,)

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent,
5-7-3in Taneytown, Md

The trine Day Cold Coro.
For cold in the heml and sore throat use Net,

mott's Chocolates Laxative Quinine, the "One
Day Cold Cure.'

Harbaugh, on 13ruceyil e road. Live stockand Implements. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct,
Mar, 16-Dayid M, Shorh, between Frisen-

burg and Pleapant Valley. 0 head of goodwork Horses, 3 yearling Colts, V Jersey
Cattle 2 of which are registered; 4 BroodSows, 3 thoroughbred Chester Whites, 8Shoats, 1 Frick Engine, (Portable), Fleet-wood Grain Separator, both good as new;U. S. Cream Separator, 4 good wagons,large Ross Feed Cutter and Shredder,anda large variety of Farming Implementsall good as new. J. Thos. Hoop, Auct.

Mar. 17-Fannie A. Banker& on road fromMayberry to Wiests Mill. Household
goods. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar, 17-Wm, H. Bess, near Double Pipe
Creek. hive Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm, T. Smith, Auct,

Mar. 19-David D. Renner, near Taupytown
and Littlestown road. Live Stocli andFarming Implemen$34. J, N, 0, Smith,Aue,

Mar. 19.-Mrs. C. D. 13ankard, 14 miles northwest of Pleasant Valley. 2 Cows, wagon,
etc. Wm, Warner, Amt,

Mar. 20-James H. Koons, 1 mile northeast of
Middleburg. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements. T. J. Kolb, Auct.

Mar. 20-Edward Harman, near Union
Bridge. Household goods. Live Stock and
implenients. .1. N. O. Smith, Alta.

Mar. 20-Hezeklah Hawk, near Bridgeport.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Win. T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 21-E. H. Flickinger, between Wiest's
Mill and Piney Creek. 8 Horses and Mules
14 Cattle, 40 Hogs, Farming Implements.

Mar. 21-On Sauble farm, near Otter Dale MillI.ive Stock and Faiming Implements. J,N. (1. Smith, Auct.. .

Mar. 21-E. F. Spangler, near St. James'• church. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments* Jas. Caldwell Auct.

Mar. t2. -Wm. E. Keefer, between Wiest'smill and Ijahn',9 ppp. Live fstock midFarming Implenients.'Wm. Warner, Auc.

Mar. 22-Abraham Hes4,near Harney. Farm-ing implements and Household Furni-
ture. Wm. Smith, Auct.

Mar, 22-Jno. Aulthouse near Double PipeCreek. Live Stock and Farming Imple-ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Mar. Z.4-Martin L. Keefer, near Kump. LiveStock and Farming Implements. J. N. 0.

Smith, Auct.

Mar. 23-Bazar Sale; Horses, Cows, Wagons,etc., at Bruceville. Have you anything to 'sell? See Q. E. Weald. Manager.
Mar. 24-D. H. Bair, on Warehime farm near

Taneytown. Live Stock and ImplementsJ. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Cornelius Stovtw, near MI(0101414 t
Live Stock and Farming Implements. J,N. 0. Sinith, Auct.

Mar. 31.-James Shildt, Taneytown. 2 sets of
Blacksmith Tools and machinery. J N. O.
Smith, And.

April 7.-Geo. Wolf, at Wiest's Mill, rinetraded add thorough bred Jersey cattle,St. Lambert blood. T. A. Martin Auct.

The One Day Cold Cure.
For colds end sore throat use Rermett-sChocolates Laxative Quinine. Easily taken as

candy and quickly cure

price.

Fountain Pens.
The Lincoln Fountain Pen, If you try it once, you will not$1.00. With gold bands. $1.751
and $2.00. No better Fountain be without it hereafter.Pen made.

Also. Pillsbury's, Reindollar's, Stone-
Box Paper. sifer's, Weists, Ivory White, My-

ers' and Sell's Flours; Buck-
wheat Flour, Hominy and

Corn Meal

Constantly on Hand.
>>.414 

To any one concern? If so, why so? Have
you a good cause for a divorce, and hesitate
to break away, because you have come to
take bad bargains as a matter of course?
You may not need it yourself, but it's handy
to give to somebody else, so we are going togive you

A. Little Ax1-v-ice7
and you can do with it what you please, keepit, or give it away--we won't kick. Our ad-
vice is-"Before buying a dollar's worth of
merchandise, look through our Stock."

No doubt you are aware of advancing prices in nearly all
lines. We were expecting it, took advantage of it, and intend
giving it to our customers-the same old price, and in many cas-es, really lower than ever. Delay is dangerous in this matter.

LADIES' WRAPS.
Only a few left-must be sold-will not carry any over-no

reasonable offer refiised.
We carry a big line of Trunks, Telescopes, Dressing Cases

and Satchels.

IATMA_1\7-11 cSiz IC001\TS,
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Bibles.
For Teachers and Pocket use. A Saying in Money T.
Large Print Bibles. Family Bi-
bles ordered-$2.00 to $5.00.

Hymnals.
The new Lutheran Hymnals.
Leather or Cloth Bindings, Re-
formed Church Hymnals.

Books.

A Gain in Merit!
Highest and Lightest Bread is at-

tained in the use of

Gyelope
; which is made from strictly first-classOrders taken for Special Vol- .

unies, or Books in sets. Will
get what you want, at lowest I

Having received a carload of the
same, I am in a position to furnish it
in Sixteenths, Eighths and Half-bar-
rels, regardless as to cost.

A very large assortment. We
sell good paper-not fancy box-1
es. All the new tints and shapes
-cheap.

P. B. ENGLAR'S
Postoflice Stationery Store,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

G R EAT

Reduction Sale,
at Bruceville, Md.

Having closed my store at Four-
points, have a double stock of goods
on hand. I intend, during the month
of March, to reduce this stock, and
many useful articles will be sacrificed.

SHOES.
I have about 900 pairs of Shoes, of

all descriptions; one-half of them must
be sold this month, at much less than
they can be bought at wholesale to
day.
A lot of Ladies', Gents' and Chil-

dren's Shoes, damaged by lying in
the dust-hurt only in looks-s-will be
sold at a wooderfal sacrifice of 750
a 1,1r,
Men's Leather Boots, $1.00 a pair.

Babbit's Lye, Sc a can.

Flower Crgeics, at Half Price
Cocoanuts, any size, 4c.
Calico, at 34c a yard.
Men's Gum Shoes, 25c a pair.
Men's Suspenders. Sc.
Men's Caps, et,

Lot of Remnants of Calico,
worth from Sc to 6c per yard. This ;
month 34c per yard; no remnants I

cut at these prices.
Horse Collar Pads.

Brown and White, 3 hooks-a rare
chance-25c.

Mason's Crackers._,
Wholesale and Retail-at the
very Lowest Prices. Also a full
line of

Confectioneries and Groceries,
at prices which will surprise you

The Plodel Bakery
JOHN T. KOONTZ, Prop'r,

Taneytown, - Md.
12-2-Si

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected WeelgiV,

Flour    4.0064.5()Bran, per ton  18.00White Middlings, per ton . 18.00TinSothy Hay, prime, ton. .10.00610.00Mixed Hay, per ton
Rye Straw 
Wheat 
Rye, new 
Oats, new 
Corn old or new 
Potatoes
Clover Seed, prime 
Butter, (Creamery)
Eggs 
Hams This is a genuine reduction sale, as Hides I have not the shelf room. Every-

thing except Sugar, Coffee and Flour
will be sold at a reduction. Here are
a few of the many rare bargains;
Gallon Crocks, 7-4c. Beef Cattle, 'best
2-quart Enameled Preserving Ket- Cows 

tles, 6c. , Bullocks 
Large Glass Pitchers, 10c.

Any size Wagon Spokes and Westminster tilarkets.
Rims, at Cost! Furnished Weekly for "The Carroll Record.By N. I. Gorsuch & Son,

Rio Coffee, Ilc a pound, • Wheat, per bushel  65600Figs, 64c a pound. Rye, per bushel  50650liaisinp; To a pound. Oats, per bushel  80632Prunes, 6 pounds for 25c. Corn, in ear, per barrel ,   1.75(01.75Brokers Candy, 6c. a pound. Bran, per ton 19.00019.00Bright Syrup, 21e, 5-gallon lots only Middlings, white, per ton-19.00019.00
7  0009.00
8 60010.00

7.60
10.00
.70
.45
.30
.37
.30
.054
20
11
.10

064.6.07
5  0065.00

2.00
3.00
5.00
4.00

$251A445
2.50

Egr TERMS CASH.

BRUCEVILLE CASH STORE
-PAYS-

6o a pound for LARD,
-AND--

Let us quote you prices on,6ic a pound for SIDE MEAT Commercial an,d PamphletIN TRADE. Printing. Sctmples cheer;
Q. E. WEANT. fully furni..9hed.

Sprihg Wheat.

Hogs
Sheep
Lambs
Calves

Has, per ton
Rye Straw, per ton 

Baltimore Marktes,

Wheat.  
Corrected Weekly,

.700.72Corn 37638
Oats 5228065341

Hay, Timothy 
Rye 

. .14.00615.00
14.50616.00Hay, mixed

Hay, Clover  '
Straw, Rye, bales 

ay, mixed 

980°00°0180..5000

14.00015.00

Straw, vtgvsheat blocks

  16.00017.00

  i6.50018.00

 50055
5  264
5.063

4  5005.00

.43..49500°44..5°0°
3  5001.00
  404i

Lambs,gross   51061Calves, gross  5063

Straw, Rye, blocks

Potatoes, per bu
Sugar, granulated

I Sugar, confec A 
:Beef cattle, best
Beef cattle, medium
Swine, gross 

; Swine, rough
Sheep, gross

Every Winter Suit and Overcoat Stock. etc. Wm. Warner, Auct.
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WESTMINSTER DISPLAY AND PLANT

BALTIMORE OFFICE AND DISPLAY
Reisterstown Road —Pikesville, at entrance Druid Ridge Cemetery

CHOOSE WITH CONFIDENCE FROM OUR DISPLAYS
Largest selection — Neu2est.designs — Permanent materials

AT THE PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS & SONS

WESTMINSTER, MD.

MONUMENTS
ESTABLISHED 1906

BALTIMORE 6, MD. HANOVER, PA.




